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l'ALLIANCE OUVRIERE ANARCHISTE 
(France): (excuse the poor translation frorri 
the French}by/Jim Bumpas) 
De r Comrades, 

In your bulletin #26, cornrjide Ji^Bejmettrl 
of Tucson, made on p. 2 , a report of the world 
meeting of organized narchists at Chateau-du-
Loir (Fr nee)by the 1'Alliance Ouvriere An-
archiste(A OA ) last July. 

We think that friend Bennett did not under-
stand the sense of this trie e ting. The AOA isnft 
as Bennett said, mad# u$> of a t fsmali grouping 
in southern europe•" It musters , on the conL 

trary, the greater part of french anarchists . 
The organization called Federation Anarchiste 
fr nc?ise , i s not anarchist, it is bound to soc ia l -
democrats , it i s uniquely composed, in P a r i s , 
of several bourgeois ' 'franc -macons"(? trans ? ) 
and our AOA ha s no point in common with that 
organization. 

Jim Bennett forgot to mention Spanish parti -
cipation at the meeting and the intervention of 
our comrade Fernando Ferrer; he pointed out 
nothing of the development of the AOA in B e l -
gium. We feel it i s necessary to make these " 
corrections in detail. 

If for Jim Bennett, the meeting was the 
occasion for some people coming together from 
distant points to sympathize together in front of 
some bottles of Cotes du Rhone and to sing tr i -
omphe de I' anarchie, we think that Bennett did 
not understand the discuss ions very well . P e r -
haps language differences ndthe difficulty of 
translation are the reason. Nevertheless we 
can affirm that the meeting of Chateau-du-Loir 
has seen the birth of the Mouvement Anarchiste 
Mondial which has bases in the entire world nd 
we wish that Jim Bennett, and the whole of SRAF 
share their support and collaborate with us . 

Fraternal salut anarchiste,pour t'AOA, 
Raymond Beaulaton, AOA coordination 

(the following i s translated from #96 of 
"l'anarchie, Journal of Ordetf" information 
and coordination bulletin between anarchists 
throughout the world, produced by the AOA, 
January i s sue, 1974): 

"Small correct ions after theWorlcf ^ 
Meeting of July:" 

In the bulletin "Anarchist Agitators" #2L6 
(org .nof information ^correspondence of 
our american comrades) , friend Jim Bennett 
made certain errors of perception. Bennett 
misunderstood, along with some other c o m -
rades , the value of our meeting xt Chateau -
du -Loir . From the pofoit of view of ideology, 
we have developed the initial anti-authori-
tarian revolt of St. Imier which verified to 
them the final goal of libertarian c o m m i n i s m 
but which to us immobil izes anarchism. This 
i s understood when the militant anarchist 
movement was born in the confusion of the 
International of London. 

At Chateau-du-Loir, we have given an-
archism its true shape, its character of p e r -
manent revolution, its truly vital e s sence 
for the "perennite"(? trans ?) of its nihilist " 
dynamism and ariti-authoritarianism, in 
this way anarchism always is placed in the 
avant garde of all efforts by humans to free 
themse lves . 

The presence at Chateau-du-Loir of 
Japanese, Spanish, american, i tal ian,belgian, 
and french comrades , as well as some from 
countries of the East , etc . is of secondary 
importance, relatively, in the face of the 
ideological clearing up and of the clear d e -
finition of "Integral Anarchism" neces sary 
to our epoch. 

Ennio Mattias 
(srafprint note: to the AOA, the concept of 
"Integral Anarchism" is basical ly a refusal 
to hyphenate anarchism with any other word. 
Their reason is not mere economy of words, 
but because their experience has shown them 
thatpressures to hyphenate ^narchismde-
rive from those hosti le to anarchism andwho 
wish to divert anarchistsfrom their attack on 
authority, and to so c ircumscribe anarchism 
so as to eliminate any effectiveness it might 
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Cg-SRAF (Champaign,, Illinois): , , 
Fellos^ mammals , Thought I would say hi for 
the f irst t ime. I1 ve been in SRAF for about a 
ye r, have been re ding the bulletin with i n -
terest , yet am not into writing letters much. 
T*he bulletin i s good, though limitedup#ftat j 
north american anarchists need more i s i. 
US-Canad periodic I that could bring good 
quality news nalysis xndpropag nda to the 
street . I suggest the idea of h^yirjg rotating 
editorial groups between capable â ĵ d, willing 
anarchistcol iect ive s. People wpuld then sub -
mit art ic les to the group doing that is sue. 
ffapying a uniform lay o\it plan and, gg.tting.de -
tails together would require a conference. 
Is anyone interested in a date this summer ? 

US-Canada is at a point where I think a 
paper of this sort could be economically f e a s i -
ble. It would mean that one editorial group 
wouWnotbe burdened with the jobt . nTimeis 
hard to elig up I know for mo st people. 

Just got back from Beloit College, initial 
response to the literature table I setup was 
really good. There i s a real necess i ty for a c -
tion in the univer %\tyr. A whole generation 
separated f rprr̂  the 6,0' s ia many ways looks 
for where the '^|levoflj^ionn went. Ifeel one of 
the best ways, gf helping radicalize people i s 
thoughtful reyj^l^iRnary analysis of what i s 
going on in thejr^p&t^y bullshit bourgeois 
c l a s s e s . If youne^y^hear the alternative to 
Honk Liberal ism or Leninism it 's easy to give 
up hope for freedom and give in to one of the 
above. A s the struggle continues outside the 
universi t ies where its emphasis should be , 
there i s a function for radical social science 
andkdiicationas counter forces within the 
idiot factories^ ''^cademiK'' re^oiiu&anaries 
that actlratl ier^^jg^e.parlor pink professor s) 
are vital. 

In warmth and anarchist struggle, 
Scott * 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS: 
Dear Comrades, Enclosed i s $5 to help out in _ 

x 174. Keep up the good work. What we need to 
do is to impeach the whole capitalist sys tem, 

yours in solidarity, 
Mike Par i s i 

:-Op 

CHICAGO, ILMNOIS: ^ 
i Deal?SRAFeds - ^ B e e n ^ a d i ng the bulletin & 

enjoying it more . Enclosed is s o m d $ f e r a 
continuance of the bull &f or some buttons. 
Also , if there ha s been any new SRAFlets in 
the la st year , p lease send a copy of each, 
(srafprint note: the first of the "new approach1' 
ser ies s e e m s tobe near camera-ready c o m -
pletion, &we have arranged to have a good 
quality printing job done near here when we 
receive it . We '11 send a sample copy to «*&ch 
member of SRA F) . 

We were in CU -SRAF and worked on the 
Walrus, but since moving to Chicago, we've 
been kinda inactive **-becuz of financial prob -
l e m s , our geographic immobility, and our 
concentrationron setting up a stable house -
hold for a 2 year oldbarbarian(iike Gonan). 

However> we sti l l have strong contact! 
with CU-SRAF, and are developing t ies with 
Chicagolandanarchists ^soc ia l i s t s . We se l l 
the Seed when poss ib le . Enclosed i&& leaf let 

, we helped put out along with a few other revo -
lutip^aries here* We've sent one leaflet to 
all other SRAF groups. Hopefully, people 
will provide cr i t i c i sms --but, more impor -
tantly, others will-start exchanging propa-
ganda materials between fellow kctivisxis. 
We would gladly exchange or correspond with 
anyone or group* We are an amorfous col lec -
tive with no name(tho i personally like ''The 
DaltohCjang"). Our address i s D. Selock, 
7501 N. Seeley, Chicago, IL 60645. 

black &redy Dean 
(srafprint won't reprint tthe whole leaflet, 
since all groups have it , but here are some of 
the good quotes used there): / 1 ?i 
-.<-; "-We were sofedoipwe just had to take 

control .n ^-Chrysler worker during the Aug. 
73 factory take -over . 

"Life was so miserable here we just 
stopped paying rent. M> -high r i se apartment 

,i d w e l l s during rent strike. 
"Tliferre^ s a man riding on my back* He 

says he'd do anything to l e s s e n my burden 
,k ^except get off ra>y back.'' -njLt̂ o Tolstoy, n i> 
, g , !' Politic s i s^itr ade atjwhich only the mo st 

despicable scoundrels and swindlers can 
hope to succeed. , f - -Thomas Paine. 
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S R A F - A ^ ^ I l B Q R i (Michigan): 
...... l!mn^Qpppsed.$paU 

just to specific qu,estipnsr, I think questionnaires 
can be harmful^ and are often potentially useful 
to govt agencies*.. ,,-.r 

rl.., ....... fc&e govt ha s /trior £ Jj&f d;rmation than it ... 
can now handle, and, •. cObperatipn between the 
varioi^jgpvt gencies is ribtnowyery good..-. But 
i ts d^wnE^ght:dangerous tp; think this cannotfee 
rectified J If I've got it correctly> thafcis exactly 
what the govt i$ ndw in the midst of doing. More -
over, I know t^at; there i s Interchange of infor-
mationbetw^enfc^ 
their problem is that such interchange i s nei -
ther automatic nor universal , but rather, it 
occurs almost solely in tit-for -tat exchange^, . 
and; more imp ortantly in spec ific ca se s . . . . ,• n 

... .< surveys and studies are used to manipu -
late( or try to manipulate )people.. . . bqtl* dome s -
t ically and abrpad the govtrhas based program 
aftea? pr ogram(counterinsurgency, pacification, 
etc)on such studies--and not. . . s imply on the; 
conclusions of such studies . In fact, the govt 
usually ignores the conclusions, and bases its 
conclusions on the factual content of the surveys 
and studies., (One may)pqint to the use of b^ute 
force by the govt as proof that they are unable to 
effectively manipulate people, yet, if that is so , 
they why--s ince the problems are st i l l unholyed 
--have we had so few !,upritsings,t like Watts in, 
the last few;years ? I submit that it i s prec i se ly 
because of al l the studies nd surveys which,-
following the major •f r iots f ! , have allowed the 
govt to use m o r e subtle means to temporarily 
pacify urban blacks. ,..., 

. . . . both we and the gov* can at leastppten-
tiaily benefit from a detailed analysis of anar-
chis ts . A questionnaire likeSJ^AF's is poten-
tially useful both to anarchistsand to gpyt. , I 
am very intere sted^rpays-elf in finding out more 
about SRAFed$.; :BiUt, on several fronts, in s e -
ver a 1 a spec t s , we should be ca r e Jul in f o rlunula t -
ing the questions. Wh^re... the mswer would be 
potentiall^^seful1,1 to govt^^we should net ask 
theque?<fciQ&iM. (we )should think, nif agpvt was 
compiling aidossier or interrogating,an anar-
chist , would tfeis infp^matipn^ of any a#$$£ -
t a n c e ? ' " . •.••>aiAa - .-.;ftonT-". - f v ^ m r r ? ' . - , - , , i n . 

. . . . My two main points, again: i)we 
ought not to help the govt by doing s o m e -
thing that might benefit the govt more than 
it doe s us; 2 )we ought not to underestimate 
the govt1 s strength, nor oyer -est imate our 
own. Finally, once more * ^ m not ojfrpdsed 
to questionnaires, but to potentially h a r m -
ful questions. Okay?. . . . 

.Yours for the woiks, Beni 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN: 
Dear Folks-A Center for Detroit-area 
movement folks is now be ing setup. "Earth 
Center11, located at 11464 Mitchell St. in Ham-
tramck, MI, will contain a vegetarain r e s -
taurant, free school, art gallery, movement 
l ibrary, and will have low-post weekly fi lm 
showings and monthly rock concerts . "plans 
are now being made for an organic bakery, 
newspaper, children's programs and for -
eign language programs (for the many old 
folks in the area from other countrie s) . 
"Earth Centex*1^ will be available for low-
cost rentalX<pr^)-c¥^y$T&eni.$V9Vf99, ^n<i 
people. We are npn-sectarian(tho spme of 
us have anarchist /surreal is t tendencies) 
and we will be open and fair to all movement 
people who wish to use the Center. Each a s -
pect of the center wi l lbe operated by the p e o -
ple who work with it. All profit from their 
qctivities.w^JLtyedistributed equally among 
themselves (with a, small percentage going 
fpr the; Center1^ mortgage payment). There 
will be a.lojcal pf the IW W set up for al l wdr-, 
kers at the center . Any people or groups in 
the Detroit area who wish to work with this 
pr ojmet can contact us cit the above addre s s . 
We would like to h^ar from other people who 
are doing sirnilar things no matter where r 
they might be 90 that we could exchange ideas , 
suggest ions, c r i t i c i sms ,adv i ce , etc . 

y ^ s till the snakes go deaf- -
Tom Wiloch 

S^svJo^eey^ V**, ^% fee W** * 

H ̂ crises -
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ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN: 
Brothers and S i s ters , I have been receiving 
SRAft^oirrespondence for a year and I'm sorry 
I haveidit written till ndw. 

-Thei^est yea!r has notbeen an especial ly 
good on%f6^trie;'k^'irve tried to help several 
organizations, but I was usually sort of left out 
of thfcdecision making proces s and couldn't 
meet people I could relate well to. However > 
what happens to me personally is not important 
and not what you wish to read. 

One thing that Ihave not seen mentioned by 
anyoneikately i s the fact that amerika and a 
greatpart of the world—or more specifically 
the govts that exis t—are b&ingtrustedby p e o -
ple l e s s than ever . 

The main reason for this is that scarci ty i s 
replacing wari as the big builder of patriot ism. 
A s the ̂ ietnarn war wa s drag ged on b y a me r ika 
for over 10 years the rulers of amerika saw that 
a very large number of people were no longer 
fooledby many(though not all)of their l i e s about 
the war that were circulated to build patriotism. 

The Watergate incident had people trusting 
II their11 govt even l e s s . So the politicians and 
the big busine s smen of ame rika then hit on a 
new idea- - scarc i ty . They figured that the prob-
lems that created scarc i t ies would cause p e o -
ple to look to govt for help since they have been 
conditioned to think they can11 solve any prob-
lem. Since the amerikangovt i s controlled by 
those that created the scarci t ies to increase 
profits this i s like asking a fox toprotect chick-
ens. A large percentage of the amerikanpeo-
ple and mil l ions of others who are being affected 
smel l this hoaxbut after a few years , as I i m a -
gine happened when wars were first used, they 
willlocikto "their" govt for answers and will 
accept them patriotically. As we know this will 
ent&il even further control by govts over an 
individualf s l ife. 

The conclusion I've come to is that we need 
to setup col lect ives that will work to provide 
people's needs rather than create scarcity , 

I'll say more next letter as I'm very bi, 
has sled for time now. o 

Freedom/ Dan 

SRAF-AWL (Spokane, Washington): 
Fellow anarchists , Some of the people hejm^ 
wanted me to make myself clear, er,#.^ptt$ the] / 
things I said in regardto anarchistthepry in n 
my last letter to you. I'm not against theory, 
because they can be used as valuable educa -
tional and organizational tools* BJJtT, readn v 
ing and debating anar chist theoriesexplu^ ; 
s ively doesn't amountto shit and it i sn't g o -
ing to make a revolution* A lot of armchair c 
anarchist theorists do very.l i tt ieto free any*d 
one outside of words(people are hungry and 
cold you know)aiid yet they unjustly cr i t ic ize 
other anarchists* Anarchy meanis action not 
boredom! When anarchists; do nothing but d e -
bate and crit ic ize they do two things: 1. they 
bore the people who they should be attracting, 
and 2. they hurt the work of anarchists who 
are very active and dedicated to serving the 
cause of anarchy. b&ac>. 

Another thing, why do some SRAFeds get 
down on YEP and WAP for using the word 
"party"? I was explained that anarchists 
mistrust the word "party". Shit, Imistruat 
tire word "feds"! What i s a name? I'm sorry, 
that WAP and YIP take the energy to answer ; j 
shit like the '^party controversy". It isn't no-
big fucking deal. Ibel ieve they should let 
their actions speak and not their words. If 
they did, SRAF wouldhave a hell of a lot of ; 
explaining to do. Oh well-

thanks , your s in the spirit of love 
and anarchist revolution* Rick 

Fellow outlaws and anarchist maniacs , 
Since our last letter we have gone through 

a few changes, the m o s t major being that it 
looks as if we are going to dissolve the Spo-
kane YIP chapter. The reason for this i s that 
we are finding people in YEP who are endors -
ing aggress ive violence to accomplish our ; 
goals . We at Spokane YIP do not endorse t e r -
ror i sm as a means of making revolution al~ r 
though we bel ieve that the individual has the 
human and legal right to defend themse lves 
against attacks of aggress ion if they choose 
to do so . We believed that YIP had more po Tai 
tential and energy than any anarchist group 
around but it seems that it i s all being channel-
ed in a negative direction. Other YIP groups, 
by endor sing violent actions, have become no 
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the macho mainstream of SRAF, but sti l l en -

better than the govt that tr ies to hold us in fear * joy reading Bob Wilson and can sympathize 
Also , they have destroyecJYJP's power to grow w/Tyrone. Rarely see any of my old drink -
and have hurt our credibility in our communit ies , ing buddies at Mother Earth, can't afford to 
thus tave hin<dere<d our organizing efforts* keep up w/them at the local taverns. Still 

Another reason we h ,ve decided to dissolve fairly c lose friends w/the 18th Street gang- -
YIP here i s because YIPi$ at t imes tied back to Louise &George, mainly because we are 
the 60fs because of the Jerry and Abbie thing 
and a lot of YIP groups are sti l l struggling to get 
out of the yippie f reak-out trip * but cannot do s o 
because of the yippiei myth* We a l so came to 
our s e n s e s and realized that the coneept of a 
New Nation wa is bullshit and will never happen 
(none of us are free until a l l of us are free and 
we have purged ''nations" from the face of the 
earth). 

We have decidedto join the Woodstock An-
archist Party because it defines us better. 
WAP is growing and i s full of new life andun-

their dog food connection. 
Anarchism in general is sti l l a beautiful 

ideal to me but l a m no longer psychotic 
enough to belie ve that there is arty po s sibility 
of attaining it. Especial ly in vie w of the 
plethora 6f illdjgical, nonsensical , imprac -
tical , scatterbrained, self defeating, or r e -
dundant proposals made in the pages of this 
bulletin. Admittedly the Bulletin has i m -
proved a bit since I wrote l a s t - -Enrique 
Leon seems to have finally burned himself 
out. On the whole however it still s eems to 

tapped energy and resources and, as a new group, be the only group therapy by mail that I know 
it has no ghosts from the pa st to hinder it. WAP of. 
a l so endorses the policy of non-terroristact ion , 
as we do. 

In my last letter I a lso said a few nasty r e -
marks about theory and shit. What I meant was 
thattheory backed by. words andnotaction does 
not amount to anything. ^Theorists that just 
mouth off and debate this and that are bo ring ! I 
get off on Bakunin, Kropotkin, Emma and the 
r e s | too,, butJfcheisr thorie® were backed by action* stomach the th<^ght of attacking any other 

person. Self defeinseis a differnt matter. 

It's been raining here now for the last 6 
weeks and the only thing that keeps my spirits 
up is knowing that no amount of rain wil l douse 
the fire under our great and ^brious^pre si -
dent, beloved friend of the widows and orphans 
of petroleum maggots. 

Had some more thoughts on armed strug-
gle . I'mnot a pacifistbut somehow can11 

A na r c^i s Js wrHor<iot nothing b\$t the or i ze a l so hurt 
our: credibil ity! Bujt^sjtijlffXwould like^toapolo-
gize to all you anarc^st^ioutj^^^that I said 
were fuckedbecuas^ygu^ad books on anarchy. 
Hope you forgive me and Ihope I've explained 
myself better. Anarchy! 

When attacked, the most violent poss ible 
response is n e c e s s a ry to injure personal 
survival and dignity. 

This i s getting too long - -6n the whole 
I've been getting into karate, economics , 

yours in the spirit of love and revolution, trade unionism^ cahnibis sativa in large quan 
Rik Smith, c/o WAP/SRAF, 

Box 672, Spokan?, WN 99210 
. ' '-: ' : , ' ••••• OX. • 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON: 
Fellow woutcasts, I'm finishing my third year 
of making the govt pay for me . Ipay no income 
taxes because I have no taxableincome. Hive on 

t i t i e s ,pan-sexual i sm,anoccas ibnal job to 
keep the unemployment checks coming, wolf-
hounds, watching the rain form lakes in my 
front yard, living albhe in the suburbs seeing 
howatnerica real ly l ive£, and cruising around 
in my 1947 chevy. Ihave been spending a b s o -
lutely no time with self sacrificing movement 

what my economics text cal ls transfer payments. guilt tr ips , no meet ings , no picketing, and no 
Ail power to 'the cfale. The Chi-Town pig char-
iots say "we serye&prptect" - -the govt has ne -
ver protected me from anyone/thing but I'll 
make it serve rne<if l e a n . \ c 

Finding myself more &more alienatediPQtn 

midnightieafletproduction. Before any of 
you cr i t ic ize m^rMc6unter -revolutionary 
hedonist*!*11 tiiuist Say that I sti l l am a revolu -
tionary. The duty of a revolutionary i s to 
change l ife, and my means to that end are 
valid as any others and a little more fun. 

acu-O'i^ 
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PS. I for one approve of the abbreviations - -
they may make me do a little more work to find 
out what i s me ant but I don11 mind thinking about 
what I!m reading T As long as the bulletin i s legi-
ble , eg, no big globs of ink, no sentences runoff 
the page, etc . I have no complaints. The sug-
gestion of a pica type face wld probably help 
too. 

Keep smoking, Jim Carlson 

TROY, NEW YORK: 

fe,ver hear of William Godwin ? Or Josiah 
Warren? Or Emma Goldman? Or of the 
numerous anarchist experiments , c o m -
munal &other\yise, in family, school, s ex -• 
and love reiajbipjr^sliips, and the l ike? . The ,„ 
one i s sue on which 19th century anarchisms 
couWbe c r i t i c i z e d - - so far as such "per-
sonal" or "'life1' i s sues was concerned— 
wasthe gay i s sue ,but only the l imited sejise 
that they shared the inability of all but a very 
few in that era to conceive of homosexual 
relationships a s potentially equally or va lu-

Dear Friends , Enclosed, a check, much belated, able as heterosexual reiationships(assurnp-
for ! ,renewai of subscription" or whatever i s 
the wordfor it. May I express my appreciation 
of the t ime and effort you have put into the bul-
letin. It turns out most of the regular contribu-
tors to the bulletin don't have much to express 
except resentment- -a sense ofpersonal f rus -
tration, rather than feeling for fellow human 
beings, sense of just ice , e tc- -and that this r e -
sentment takes the form of bit terness and anger 
at those who are supposed tobe comrades . This 
is a shame, because there are a lot of people 
around, from the 60' s generations, who think of 
themselves as anarchist, and I can baldly i m a -
gine that the more serious of them would care 
to relate to the fe l l ing-style and thoug at -style 
that has tended to dominate in the bulletin. I 
gather that youareawar<e of this problem--the 
Linda Bumpas statement some numbers back 
was an eloquent appeal. But within tho design 

tion thatheterosexuality was simply "ij^tur -
a l n ) . Neverthe less , the principle was ce^r,-. 
tainly generally accepted by anarchists 
that the sexual freedom of homosexuals 
should not be interfered with.r 3Tinally.it i s 
incredible to see it written that the !9 thcen-
tury anarchist movementsMver e JUdentiJBL^d 

'only with the labor movement,". Unless yew 
are confusing anarchism with anarcho^^c 
syndical ism, I don11 know what in the world 
that means . And even with respect to anarcho 
syndical ism, you should find out about the 
kind of i s sues that the CNT concerned itself 
with, the kind of topics tbeij \#ere discus &eji, 
even in the midst of insurrections and strikes 
and all kjinds of activism^ as theSai»agoqpa. 
Congress(Ibel ieve itfwas k>n flm fiyp nf laaty 
1936. You would find but that the .'.'personal'' 
aspects of a n a r c h i s ^ are npt& *ecent <Jj£-

6i the bulletin I don't knb^^hat canbe done about covery,andthat sucha toroughlynon 
middle c las s movement as the CNT took it , except speak to i t a s you try to. 

The level of discussion of idea s in the bulle 
tin is certainly not very good, and for this the 
compilers of the bulletin might feel:3cMe? r e -
sponsibility. Jim Bttrripas' re-ma:*l«Si'^. 1^ of 
#27, about 19th centuxy anarchism, krSy&re-
dibly misinforffted* jjjjjethMoughne s s of the 
anarchist critiquWBIpHower relationships ina l l 
spheres of life wa% v̂Hi&t set anarchism in sharp - "airt±=power position, whether th,e, p^wor K» 
es t opposition to marx i sm. Do you re ally b e - thatoicf>p^^lif^e , V4r>C^ finf1pr£><a4':|'a"*Q. 
t ieve that aimreHi^ts just now discovered the \ p r i e s t s . generalVllj^YP1"4'4^y":>^T4^^1^"~ 
evi ls of hie^ai^bliy and^Sos s i s m in our own orga -I tuals , husbands and pther men, teachers , or 

- those aspects very seriously . , 
'0\, - LL&'~ OT-^> i.Jtfw i&>iiy ; - v*;<.:J 

The sameanswer that Qmild havebeen 
* no\ " '.« c '-• [Hi i . •• rrt i ttr• {)' •«• • 
* m a d e to Tyrone canbe made to those femin-

i s t s who thinfe that anarchism i s mere ly an 
anti -state ideology. The answer i s that an-
archism has always been the effort to ar t i -
SS 
cUlULe1 dud du i ulujj and Jreg 

ni zation's ?n Whaft do you think the etna t chist -
marxistbatt le in the First International was 
about? Do you teaf lybel ieve that anarchists 
justnow discovered tHe que sti on of l iberty in 
OUT private personal relationship s ? Did you 

1 whatever. ^Particular anarchists had cer • 
j tain limitations - - s a y , Proudhon on women 
I and the family* If anyone wants to make 
\ something of that, let them. 
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'So,, let< s find out about anarchism first, be -
for 6 inventing it all over again. The, j think you 
will realize that rather thanbeing mired down in 
19»tK century thinking, anarchism was too far 
ahead of its time, and if it ever has a proper his» 
toric moment, that moment is somewhere in the 
fcture rather than in the past. Not that 19th cen* 
tury anarchism was exempt from serious weak* 
nesses, but theyare of a different order than are 
the matters discussed above. But then the irony 
would be that Bakunin, whos;e revolutionary ro* 
manticism was the focal point of that weakness, 
is the 19th century anarchist figure who has so 
much appeal to re volutipna ry romantic s nowa » 
days. 

I see that I have put these critical remarks _ 
rather severely. But as I re-read the Jim &um« 
pas statement more closely, I found myself get * 
ting indignant. I don't mean to retract my initial 
words of appreciation. With best wishes, 

JPavid Wieck 

C}UtMO, ILLINOIS: 
Dear SRAF—I just got a piece of scurrilous 
filth which purports tobe SRAFBuli#28. 

Having followed SRA F off and on fpf most of 
its life, this counterfeit was instantly obvious if 
only because every page is legible. You can 
imagine my dismay when I could find almost no 
bickering or name -calling in the entire thing, 
indeed, almost nothing but discus sions of an-
archism! 

I am at a loss to explain this departure from 
the 5RA Ftradition, but I'm willing to play along. 
The form seems tobe to reply to other letters 
and then to enumerate one1 s own brilliances. 

Bob Shea r-I think you're entirely correct 
that ihe #1 problem confronting the anarchist 
movement in america is its size. Really, to call 
it a 11moyeiment,f at all is close to being empty 
rhetoric. However, theoretical examinations of 
strategy and tactics should never completely 
cease; we need to be active on all levels at once. 

" ijesus f real^ - -I heartlly reqcxmrpĵ nd JJjThose 
Incredible Christians"^bySchon|ield(sp ?). It's 
a history of Christianity a#d ̂ hr|st|ait^elie4 
from the crucifixion to Constantine. 

Black Rose - -right on! 
Everett Luoma--thank you for the most 

; -r-,£-;:.t-s -»:'IJ \o ••ivfi"aa& .:>no I O J > ^> < 
concrete and valuable piece I tan recall;>n:? 

having ever aeen inSRAF. ac ; 
About WAP —Ihave beenin touch with 

them(off and on, being a little slppy )for 
close to 2 years. Although my disagree-
ment on some small points upsets red, I 
Aink WAP is one of the best, most down-
to-earth groups around. Certainly their 
newsletter is more intimately related to 
daily life than anyone else's I've seen. Ohe 
of the historic paradoxes of revolution lis 
that most of the talking about it gets done 
by very middle -clas s type s. WAP is 
working class* 

. Now to two questions of my own. One 
has to do with another definition of nautho-
rity1 f --someone who knows a whole lot about 
something> With the information explosion, 
it1 s probably the kind of authority that's been 
increasing most.-It's real too. A good car-
diologist or chemical engineer maybe the 
beneficiary of the social structure, but also 
is valuably skilled. How do we d^alwith this 
indispensible sort of authority, which gives 
many small grups disproportionate p6w£r 
over society? 

Other question. Anarchism has tradi-
tionally been hostile to "managers". But 
administration is not only a legitimate, ne -
cessary social and economic function, but 
with the growth of technology and population, 
has grown in necessity and importance* (I'm 
NOT talking about any specific "adrhinistra -
tor11, most of whom I completelyagree are 
bogus.) So what about the individuals who 
are particularly talented at administration ? 
Wouldn't it be foolish altid Wasteful for The 
Revolution to say, "Scnrry, universal self-
managfeftieiithas madSybur abilities obso-
lete.t! Iwanttobe doctored by someone good 
at doctoring, I $rant to rid6 a car deigned by 
someone good at d£siginirig^se6 previous pa-
ragraph), so what abdfut having sbmeon gbbd 
at co-ordinating and communicating help 
me with that, too? ?a J '- x L- v•' 

By the way, Id6tfJf ktfĉ w if SRAF Bull has 
mentioned the Technologic American Party L 

(formerly Youtiht Situational Party Line), a° 
group recently expanded from phone phreak-
ing to general technologic survival, counter -
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measures^ and rippffs. Tfreii* November news-
lette£.w%#llev^ 

T D ^ e p ^ a r l i § s f ^ 
^̂̂  # ^ |^(jrr>rf«dm TA^roaml>64, 

152 MT. :42nd^N^C;ttgiS- * ?; V ^ * >-> * '/•' """ 
Keep your su#gysid& tip; 

Neil, Hoiligan, second class 

Dear SRAFriends, Okay, I grant that my sug-
gest ion #28 )thatwestop discussing violence 
vs . non-violnnce was made .mainly for Rhetori-
cal purposes. Manypeople who advocate that 
anarchists |)ian on an ultimate violent revolu-

a : tion to bring down the state write as if all we 
-jyl' have to do is sowpamphlets and the anarchist 

troops will spring up out of the ground. I'm 
' *? tired of this blpedyminded fantasizing^ and I'd 

hoped that insisting on a simple, practical 
question i iRe /^h^re-are you going to get the -c)r 

bodie s from ?'! wolild be one way to put a stop to 
it. Actually, I!dbe the last person to s u g g e s t ' 
seriously that we foreclose discussion on any* 
issue. ^ 

Anyway>the issue is not simply one of vio-
lence or non-v io len t , nor is it just a question 
of r e voiu tiona r y tactics* * jl/mnot a b elieve r in 
non-violence as an absolute,principle;,I accept 
the hece s sity for people to use force on occa -
siori to defend themselves. I reject both the 
ideas of t e r ror i sm ndmadsive armed revolu-
tion. So I'm somewhere in between thoee who 
eschew vioiece of all kinds and those who insist 
thfctWe^anftfe 6 ourselves only by forced Also, 
what'^invbWed is not just a question of revolu-
tion, i t 's also the question of what degree of vio-
lence anarchists would accept in an anarchis^ 
society. Here I would distinguish between in-
vasive and defensive force. It seems to me itfiat 
the only justification for the use of force, to an 
anarchist, can be to defend himself against 
force used by an invader. ^ 

But whereas violence is central to the state, 
it is pciHpKeif&l to ana£$ihismbecause anaf -
chismilsto^fctatet Life, for stat ists , revolves 
around the question c£ who has the biggest guns 
and the biggest battalions. A perfect example 
is the fact that most of the US federal budget is 
spent on the armed forces. Theanarchistisa 
guy who simply wants to do his thing ih peace 
without the intervention of the stfete, and his 

thing is something creative, constructive, 
life -enhancing. The anarchist wants to live 
in harmony with his fellpw man. He takes up 
the gun, if at all , with the greatest reluctance, 
afnd he is really uninterested in fightingi I sup-
pose all those ''hef sn will excite people 'who 
are perpetually looking for signs of sexism in 
language; I find the.neologisms desighed to 
refer to both sexes to be strange and clumsy; 
foypro$e-fcs often strange and clumsy anyway, 
and I have no wish tomake it worse. ) #"" 

Historically, it appears clear thattheV 
state must have been originated by men who ^ 
wanted to organize violence to protest them-
selves and attack others. So, if you want to 
get rid of the state, it means you want to get 
rid of organized violence. To talk about or -
ganizing an s rmy to do away with organized 
violence strikes me as the same sort of de-
ception as , "Peace is our profession11, lfA war 
to end wars", and "Make the world safe for 
democracy". 

Bob Shea 
SRAFeds: 1954 A Madrid grande manifests -
zione stucie^tesica contro il regime franchista. 
In the year'..of thejipmb--xkix.Lr 

The reproduction of my letter in SRAF 
Bull#27 was abominable.^ I found it difficult to 
follow, and thought I might be slipping until I 
compared it sentence by sentence with copy of 
original, which showed what a bothh-up had z 
come off in SRA F Bull. I showed a copy to a 
friend, who is no dummy, and she gave up on it , 
partly, I 'm sure, because of the botch-ups i%», 
troduced at SRAFprint. The cumulative effect 
6f SRAFprint contractions(contractions sot 
my own)were horrible and depressing(up to 
now I* ve tried to tolerate them). A good deal of 
the difficulty is introduced by the typist not ca -
pitalizing where I do capitalize. My thought 
does not survive sloppiness vefy well* The 
result is that McCain has communicated his 
distortions of my views better than I have had 
a chance, to rebut them. P . 19, line24$ a period 
after bea st, followed by elipse f followed by £<a * 
pital Din Distorting- £«ine 25: between theory 
and but insert: I't'Ja filthy l i e / ' p . 21, COh %)"• 
Line 33: betweender standing and iamtiGft* in* 
ser t MthatM. Line 41? ctomfei a$ end of li*i#* P# 
20, col. 1, line 9: "U# S/,f# not u## him IS: period 
after education. Capital M in Most* Line 19*. 
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period at end of line. Line 20 s tar ts with capital 
E in Evan. Line 23: an n following fir st par en-
thesis , followed by space separating ri from 
next word. Line 25: insert "that11 between me 
and in. Line 27: pu tc -c - j - t inparen thes i s . 
Line 36: "constitution was/', not constitution's. 
Same page, col. 2, line 12: last word on line is 
seets . Line 37: add "and" to complete the line. 
Line 3 from bottom: "cur-" at end of line. P . 21 
line 12: the word is "may" not man. I don't want 
you to think that these remarks deal with every-
thing that is incomplete or which is toeher than 
what I wrote. 

"Anarchia" seems to misrepresent SRAF-
ederation to some extent. "I l loroboUetino. . . 
r iuniscOgliart icoiidi tut t i igruppi. . ." SRAF 
Bull prints let ters not ar t ic les . "... ede finan-
ziato da ognuno secondo ipropri imezzi" . While 
not untrue, yet $3 is indicated as a norm to be 
aimed at in subscribing. "Tutti gli ani i compag-
ni organizzano un congresso continentale con 
quelli del Canada". So far there has been but 
one c6ngress(a camp-out), andit was mbre a 
gathering of the english speaking than a conti * 
nental congress. Can you imagine a continental 
congress without Mexican participation? 
(SRAFprintnote: Mexicans do not consider 
themselves to be "norteamericanps^butFm 
sure no SRAFed objects to participation in SRAF 
by comrades whose local groups are not in the 
US or Canada. JB) 

Rick Smith signs himself "for anarchist r e -
volution11, but an-archist revolution is not nation 
building, it is nation-state wrecking. "Seces-
sion11 has some validity if it can be understood 
as an anti-political act, but becomes a worth-
less bohemian stunt when interpreted in terms 
of nationalism. 

OurGoodfriend, NoraKoven, asks : "Shd we 
use public education as vehicle for reaching peo -
pie we might otherwise not reach ? " I was s c r e -
ened out of the education dept. at Roosevelt U. 
because I was considered too radical and non-
conformist, eg, I wear bermuda shorts . There-
fore I am not qualified to teach hi school. A tea -
cher who threw open his english clas ses to me 
as a gue st lecturer , did not want me to burn the 
flag, so the attack on patriotism was blunted. A 
teacher at HydePark Hi did not have me to addres 

a filosof y group because I don't wear a t ie . 
I was stopped in the middle of a talk to a stu-
dent group at HighlandPark Hi because I wa s 
using the poetry of fuck -letter words. If you 
are an an-archist NGK, can you get into a pub -
lie school? And if you are doing a bang-up 
job for an-archism, how long can you sta y ? 
Any school that turns in names to selective 
service shd be subject to sabotage like any 
draft board. And if you want to reach people 
with an-archism, how do you explain with-
holding tax on your teacher! s pay ? Do you 
teach by example as well ? You got me to 
thinking, NGK, that burning down schools 
may not be such a bad idea after all . 

From Cope land's review of the Free 
Socialist, it wd appear that those libertarians 
a re more into violence than into an-archism 
since they support the liberation front in SE 
Asia. And Tyrone is sohung up on traditional 
(eg, 19th century)r evolutionary violence that 
he has no answers(or only frightening answer* 
to que stions regarding the obtention and de -
ployment of hydrogen bomb s. 

T. Scherbenko writes: "When confronted 
physically by the bourgeoisie( ?), the working 
c lass , the anarchists included, must respond 
physically f" While TS is busy confronting the 
bourgeoisie( ? ) with valor, the m-1 gang will 
be busy confronting the back of his head with 
M -1 or M -21. Where have the flower s gone ? 
As for confronting the bourgeoisie: one Bill 
Ryan went to Spain to kill fascists and found 
himself machine-gunning teen-age draftees. 
He quit in the middle of the war, and after doing 
ww2 in Sandstone, he told me about it when he 
came to edit the Industrial Worker; TS also 
writes: "... this pacifist philosophy will keep 
these anarchists from fightingf ? ) when the 
battle starts—(? )&Iguarantee you,as soonas 
the going gets hot, the upper class is going to 
s tar t fighting - -... "(like they did in Spain ? ) 
Pacifists don't wait until the battle starts: they 
a re refusing the draft, refusing taxes, ie , tear • 
ing down the state NOW(in other words, disarn 
ing the upp^r class who TS expects to st&rt the 
fighting ). Viblentists leave the initiative to th« 
ruling class: is it any wonder they always lose 
Nonviolenceis more aggressive, ahdlike Thor« 
sfeau, clings with its whole weight. On a day to 
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day b a s i s , violent "revolutionaries11 are c l ing-
ing to the sys tem and therefore contradicting 
and cancelling out the movement of pacifists to 
smash the sys tem. Vilent "revolutionaries" 
are objectively counterrevolutionary ana day 
todaybagis . (picourse,do-nothing "pacifists11 

aret^ie s a m e ^ s vibient"revolutionaries" in 
this respect) . 

MacLeod has; an interesting notion where he 
defines "middle c las s" to mean "the enemies of 
anarchy". By this measure , Russia, China, E. 
Germany are the most middle c lass countries in 
the world. Considering the special mal ice the y 
wreak on an -arch i s t s , we might say that they 
are lower middle cla s s - -if we follow Enrich 
Frommin the judgment that the lower middle 
c la s s (where most of us come from ? )is the most 
retrograde of all the strata. So it appears that 
those who shoot capitalists are more middle 
c lass than those whom they shoot. Another 
testamerit(if the definitions hold)of the futility 
of violence. 

The subject matter, in the WAP workers1 

demonstration of local autonomy in WAP, de -
monSfcrates preoccupations which are al^en to 
an-archy. In the WAP(newsletter)Workersf 

example, party members in Crabtree Tasmania 
are into recalling "their mayor". First ly , an-
archists don't have a mayor because theydohft 
have a govt. Secondly, an-archists cannot be 
into recal l , because an-archist activity i s to de -
stroy the pos sibility of recal l by getting rid of 
the whole structure of laws (govt )which spells 
out recal l . An-archists do not seek divorces 
from governor s becaus e they are not married 
to govt in the first place. WAP newsletter wor -
ker s do not under stand this , that i s why their 
party is polit ical , not "anti -political". There -
fore WAP, as a party, i s incompatible with an-
archist concept. Everytime th«electoral i s sue 
comes up, WAP newsletter workers demonstrat 
that they donft know what to do abo&t it except to 
do the wrong thing. And therefore, the neutral 
and vapid definition that WAP workers give for 
"party" i s a treacherous piece of ambiguity. 
In pract ice(electoral practice )vapidity i s re -
placed by error . SRAF can never have a coher-
ent an -a rchist profile a s long as WAP i s hang-
ing in there* 

I am glad Greg O'Brien can say that mind 
fucks "are no substitute for real material ac -
tion to change daily life", but it i s pretty sad to 
see h im write that mind fuc k&g,re the be st that 
canbe done. One tax-refusea? i s worth a whole 
an-archist movement doing miild fucks and 
situationistic manifestos . You c^nbe a non-
payer of taxes , Greg O'Brien, if you are not 
one already. Nonpaying i s a "real material 
action". (It changed Agnew1 s life dramatically, 
but l a m talking about open, conscientious non» 
payment, with an-archist reasons attached. ) 

Is "E=MC " upper middle c las s pr lower 
middle c las s ? 

J off re Stewart, advocate of the ant i -
christ , 6114 S. May S t . , 60621 

WATERVLIET, NEW YORK: 
to the SRAFederation: 50th anniversary of the 
death of Lenin. 

What gives ? I never rcvd a copy of SRAF 
27? Amlbeing'*black"l i s ted? Was it s o m e -
thing I said? If anyone has an extra copy, 
please mail me one, I'll even accept it postage 
due if you can't afford it. This goes for SRAF-
print too - -I'm sti l l not sure that you folHs drht 
deliberately drop me from your mailing l i s t . 
(s rafprint note: you have not been dropped 
from the mailing l i s t . The error must be in 
the US postal sys tem. We wil l not remove any 
anarchist from our l i s t of those receiving the 
bulletin as long as we rece ive communication 
from them at l eas t once a year, or e l se a local 
SRAF group indicates one i s sti l l active and 
interested in the SRAF project. Non-anarchists 
(self-defined)are not provided this serv ice so 
generously and so are required to maintain 
financial support to cover the cos ts of i s s u e s 
to them. ) I suppose the inane let ters pers i s ted 
in 27, though. You folks are pushing me back 
t o m ' l ' i s m . Let me say a few more words on 
that. A marxis t - leninist group need not be 
hierarchical or e l i t is t . Most a r e , Spartacist 
League being the best example. But it must be 
remembered that leninism only becomes e l i t -
i s t when applied to certain a r e a s - - a s Russia 
was , an isolated, not fully developed soc ia l i s t 
society. If the concepts of State andRevolution" 
were applied to the US, or USSR at this t ime in 
history, an e l i t i s t party could not grpw> as.the 
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working cla s s would shoot it down. I wil l never 
deny that Leninand the right and center Swings" 
of the Bolshevik Party acted hierarchical after 
1918, but even then I can see that their reasons 
were justified—they were not mere ly the actions was suggesting he suggested in al l serious 
of power-hungry men, I direct those anarcho- that everyone gerk-off* All he does i s m a s -
communists who have become fed up with the turbate al l over your paper ! Joe Hill woulda 
inactivity and predominant "libertarian-indivi- thought he was nuts ! 

Liberation Army of Freedom lpying people. 
All I see in your publication i s Tyrone, T y -
rone, Tyrone—who cares about Tyrone ? 
He1 s an obvious gerk->off. Whyl swear , 
after putting everything down everyone e l se 

dualistic" sect ions in the anarchist movement 
to reexamine(or examine, if such i s the case) 
marxism-leninism* Please write to me if you 
are worried or enraged about my feMings. One 
more thing: the Discordian Society i s probably 
an organization of infiltrators and agents. I 
have heardi|:ssai(i tliat Th6mas McNamara drop-
ped an ! lan from his name so that he would not be 
discovered a £ being realtedtothe former de -

So al l I am saying i s let1 s be anarchists 
but le t 's be communists or extreme soc ia l -
i s t s t oo - - e l s eways we'l l be forgetting about 
the struggle of so many fucked upon people 
who are gasping for a breath of life in a uni-
verse of d i sease , deprivation and overwork. 

Let1 s attack the real enemies of freedom, 
Nixon and his lackies , and anyone in or out of 
the movement who k i s se s his a s s . And when 
he's gone lets make sure he can never rear fense secretary , Robert Anton Wilson is an an 

agramfor Warren Shoot Linbpt, i l legitimate son his ugly face on the american scane again. 
of Louis xvi , born posthumously on February 30; Super-fascist types will be wiped off the face 
1795, a known manar c&ltet. Well, I wanted to end of the earth someday - -how do I know - -the 
on a note of humor. * ' • 
'.! " Tom ScherbWnlco; "2410 3rd Ave; 

.,. '..'""Watervlie¥,.4N^512ir*9- ' - ^ ^ o 
,:..,,, (^rafprintnote: just'ctiecked th&iab6y& address 

t -T om,you ne ver to la \i£ bf yourcHange of ad -
dress until now.} ° ou " J ' 

bible te l l s taM so#s; ^f)er - •* r S.J: 
I really don' t know for sure, - -it1 s up to 

y$u. Let1 s fight back star£ing,with oppr e s siv€ 
reefer laws , putting blacks andi^&ins in jail 
while cutting middle c las s keds like ourselves 
loose . Let 's smoke in andmarch and organize 

4 - ^ and do what i s appropriate. 
ÎSfpW YORK Cirrt: '**** The next Yipster T imes will contain exaci 
Dear SRAF: While studying your slogan "ThfeWe1 s / instructions on how to do just this thing with 
no government like no gbvernhi^nt11 I realized > pictures of E. Howard Hunt and Frank Sturgis 
that you're counting the poor and downtrodden of disguised as bums being led away frombehind 
the ̂ ^i^bniby^dyqcjSL^p0 such nonsense. l£#ie the grassy knoll 15 minutes after JFK was sho 

.: govt idisappearad tomorrow wh&t would the peo - For a free copy write: YIP, Box 392, Canal St, 
pie dp for welfare check's-sndfood starftps ? It's Station, NYC 10013 
ajl very well for A^ 
latively economical ly independent to advocate ORONO, MAINE: 
no. govt but for most of ainerica' spoor your wordsFeilow workers , What's the story? Ihaven't 
have a hollow rMgi received a bulletin since #26. Have lbeen 

Whatame!rica needs is social ist govt that purgedor what? I know Ihaven't contributed 
does notihterfere in the l ives of its people unless to the bulletin in recent months but that doe s 
thor thl%igis ripping off everyone around them for not mean that I do not wish to receive it. Aftei 
tim&an'dl money- -then they should come down al l , I did send you $2 for the year. As I said in 
harc£ In other words if we dissolved the Federal my last le t ter , if I don't have anything worth-
State and Local govts tomorrow the capitalists 
would st i l l be in control only they'd have to rule 
in baronies and we'd be bac'k in the dark age s. 

.. Comer'out of your armchairs and into the 
streets people. Ycu'vc made anarchism into a 
debating society rather than an inter -National 

while to contribute I won't clutter up space in 
the bulletin with a lot of j ive . I want to keep 
in touch, (srafprint note: we apologize. Our 
skill at esp i s not wel l developed. It i s hard 
for us to figure out your new address when 
you don11 tel l us until you complain about non-
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receipt of the bulletin. Try to remember, every-
body. When you don11 tell us of new addresses, 
bulletins get wasted and the postal taxis 10£ for 
each returned piece. Then when we finally do 
learn your address, we may not have copies of 
all the issues you missed. And the ones we do 
have cost an additional 8£ tax to mail it out. ) 

During the xmas holidays I became greatly 
disturbed over the oppressive feeling I got from 
watching the television and reading the newspa-
pers. F seism is in the air. I could feel it. I 
couldralmost taste it. On the boob tube there is 
nothing but cop shows. It is obvious thatthe rul-
ing class is attempting to brainwash people into 

;•: accepting their lan'n'order line. What with eco-
nomic conditions deteriorating, due to the fact 
that US imperialism has been forced to retreat 
all over the world-a fact that is creating short-
ages for the amerikanmiddle class whichhas 
been living off the fat of the rest of the world, it 
is not surprising thatthe ruling class should be 
trying to promote, and get the people ready for, 
an authoritarian solution. It appears now that all 
the candidates in '76 will be law'n'Qrder types: 
Rockefeller, the butcher of Attica; Reagan, "if 

;ij; takes a bloodbath, then let it-be.M; Jackson, 
^ipnist stooge; and Wallace, n Ah jus luydem 
neegroes." ThiW is how the line -up looks unless 
Kennedy runs, in which case his vp choice is 
bound to be a fascist of some sort. 

Probably the only encouraging signs coun-
; te ring this trend has been the truckers revolt. 
u Who knows but that the trucker s protest maybe 

the opening shot for a militant workers1 move -
I merit in the l70,s just as the sit-in at Wool worths 

was the opening shot in the ' 60f s revolt. In the 
next year several major unions are going to the 
bargaining table. Perhaps the most important 
are the steel workers and the mine workers. The 
new leader ship of the UMW is sounding militant, 
a reflection no doubt of rank and file sentiment, 
and are threatening a shut down and if the strike 
of the british miners is any indication such a • ' 
move could be disastrous for capitalism. The 
steelworkers contract will be a test for the class 
collaborationistpolicy of I. W8 ABel. It should 

[ be interesting to see if the rank and file strikes 
h against Abel1 s no -strike clause. Anyway you 

slice it it appears that the cias s -struggle will 
sharpen in the '70fs. Which way it will turn, to-

wards fascism or ireiedQm, depends on whe -
• ther or not revolutionaries can meet the 
c h a l l e n g e . :>'Js •^^•> sa t 

Solidarity, Mike Hargis h 

SOMERVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS: "' ' 
Friends, Enclosed is a copy of our editorial 
statement for Black Rose magazine. We hope 
you111 print it without annoying abbreviations, 
as it indicates the directions we intend to pur-» 
sue in the magazine thanks. 

We can only afford to send a copy of the 
magazine for free to you at Mountain V5ew. If 
other SRAF groups want copies they111 have 
to pay for them. Sorry, (srafprintnote: we 
have^hH'seejaa^ctipyas of this writing, so we 
can't report'the pricjeo$a>c:ppy. Send tWerna 
reasonable donation to; B̂ c>̂ 474, Somerville, 
MA 02144. ) r -v : ' '"" 

Black Rose, published by the. Black Rose 
Collective, a group of anarchists from the 
Boston area, is intended primarily as a crea-
tive theoretical'contribution to left anarchist 
and libertarian socialist thought and praxis. 

There can be no question of the need for 
such a journal at this time. The theoretical 
and practical confusion that marked the New 
Left and continues to permeate its remnants 
make s one thing perfectly clear: what is need -
edis a rediscovery and reformulation of the 
re volutionar y project itself in a manner ade -
quatehot only to the present but also to the fu-
ture. Fbrus>this can only mean the maximi-
zation of freedom through the elimination of 
all forms of domination by one person, or 
group of per sons, over others - -the abolition 
of alieriatidn through the conscious creation of 
a self-managed stateless society. 

To us self-management is not the right to 
engage iripartial control of one's own aliena-
tion through the "management" of a workplace^ 
which rdtains work in the authoritarian and 
pointless forms in which it exists today, nor i^ 
it the management of a workplace which is 
"owned11 by an agent distinct from those who 
labor at its base and who inhabit the community 
of which it is a part, whether that agent be an 
individual or a party purpqrtinj* to speak in thê  
name of the people. A s; self -management is 
the realisation in one's daily lifebi the needs 
and desires of the * 'self becomjlng consciousf', 
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it cannot co -ex i s t with the nuclear family, with 
sexual rote distinctions, or with d$rni?i&n$jeand 
submission in any form. The viability of self-^ ? 
sufficiency corresponds to the exigency of an 
economy that i s not based on the blood and toil of 
peoples-iftthe Third World countries. Its impl i -
cations for a revolutionary movement are enor-
mous . Not only need people suffer no longer 
fromlackof vital neces s i t i e s , butthe need for a 
"transitional stage" in the traditional sense 
from capital ism to a c l a s s l e s s anarchist society 
i s rendered obsolete. The development of a po -
tentially l iberatory technology means that work 
need no longer be synonymous with oppression. 

With the objective technological means at 
hand, subjectivity, "the que sti on of conscious -
ness1', a s s u m e s paramount importance. A self-
managed society can onlybe achieved by indivi-
duals capable bi self-management, a simple 
tautology whoee realisation is impeded by the 
psychic legacy of centurcs of sexual and h ierar-
chical domination. This cal ls for a new and wid-
er understanding of the c lass struggle: the pro-
letariat, interpreted as all those who lack coin -
tro lover their own l i v e s , i s not the c l a s s of the 
developing economy in the sense the bourgeoisie 
was . Rather i t i s the c lass of developing con-
sc iousness . Thus, "the highest form of c lass 
consciousness becomes self consciousness" 
and the goal of revolution the total transf or ma -
tion of daily l i fe. "The world already p o s s e s s e s 
in the form of a dream a reality of which it need 
only become conscious in order to obtain it. " 

This real ist ic dream of the future need not 
blind us to the real i t ies of the pre sent. We are 
not interested in developing a dogma andpassing 
abstract judgment from the lofty throne of an 
imagined ideological superiority. We do not 
"stand aloof in giant ignorance" from move -
ments for s ocial change, but rdalise that the un -
folding dialectic of the revolutionary proce s s 
encompasses a myriad of struggles any number " 
of which could be seen out of the context of the 
entirety of this process as fragmentary or par-
tial. To those who have control over not a s in-
gle facet of their l ive s even the most fragmented 
or partial vis ion of liberation canbe "revolu-
tionary" and we support all peoples who are a c -
tively engaged in the struggle for self-deter m i -

nation* We seek the development of a c r e a -
tive revolutionary theory based on and in 
t^rn conditioning an evolving revolution-
arypract ice^a task which involves e v e r y -
one, and we welcome communication from 
al l who would j oin us a s comrade s. 

- -The Black Rose Collective 

BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS: 
Fellow workers: For those interested, here 
are some further revelations by the "highest 
human probability of truth": last summer, 
about the time Watergate was at its hottest, 
an E. european astronomer, Kohoutek, was 
alleged to have discovered a comet. Hi& 
american colleqgues 9 who needed some -
thing about that t ime to take their tmrids off 
black holes and political agony* pforftpily 
predicted that comet Kohoutek would be 
more conspicuous than HaBey' s comet , 
brighter even than the full moon(! come out 
with me , my dearie -o , neath the old comets-
light1). As things turned out, I am not even 
sure if there was such a thing as Kohoutek, 
because it was never visible to the naked 
eye . (The lower l imit of naked-eye v i s ib i -
lity is about magnitude +6. The full moon 
is about magnitude -10. This means that the 
observed brightness of the comet was l e s s 
than 1/10^000 of the predicted value, or a 
%age of error of about one mil l ion.) If we 
can11 get any nearer to the truth than that, 
we must all be morons, a thing which I refus e 
to credit , against the evidence, of course . 

About the time the alleged comet popped 
out, a local tvmeteorologist remarked that 
considering the ragging weathermen all get, 
he took a certain perverse pleasure in seeing 
another sector of the scientific community 
get egg on their faces . He had reason to be 
perverse , for on the extensive snow- and 
ice - s torms we had then he wa s not f ight once. 

But all this i s goss ip , tret's get down to 
theory. This time I wish to expose physics 
andchemistry especial ly from the point M 
view of l imi t s . Like all theee matter s , the 
concept 6f a l imit in calculus is hard to e x -

plain c learly in a short space. In any case , 
I shall do my best . Suppose you aire aphysicii 
and you are graphing distance travelled by a 
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projectile against time. Now, the geometrical 
tangent to the graphed curve you get has a nu-
merical counterpart, the slope of the curve 
givenby r ise over runordx/dt . This is impor-
tant, because it is the speed of the projectile. 
(If the object travelled 15 miles in a half hour, 
r ise/run gives a velocity of 30mph.) But if, as 
in our case, the speed varies over time so that 
the graph is not a straight-line segment but a 
curve, the following difficulty a r i ses ; now the 
curve, the secant to it and the tangent, far from 
coinciding as with the straight line, are differ -
ent. In particular, for a given time-point on the 
curve, the secant whofee slope approximates the 
velocity and the tangent whose slope is exactly 
the velocity coincide only for r ise =dx=0 and 
run-dt- 0. Now, 0/0has no legitimate value. 
So it becomes necessary to take the value of the 
secant1 s slope as the rate or velocity and say 
that it differs from the true value by less than 
any preassigned tolerance. 

Now, since this works perfectly well in 
practice, why not accept it? My answer is that 
this coneept is just another manifestation of the 
empirical fSiind with all its crude inexactness 
which we may well not be obliged to accept. The 
thedryis flawed! It says,if dt=0, dx/dtfe till has 
a calculable value. But if we take thi s on its 
face, all of algebra i nd logic must be undone ! 

Bob Wilsonls comment about a generalized 
theory(MP^!)seems tome to gloss over the real 
conflicts in science. For example, contemp. 
theory of evolution does not generalize from 
the conflicting views of Darwin(growthby strug-
gle )and Lamar ck'( growth by volition). In the US, 
it takes over Darwin virtually entire; in the SU, 
it does the same for Lamarck. The case is 
much the same with Freud and Pavlov. 

Of course, no one has a method giving pe r -
fect certaihty a s yet. But if we stay on the b rou -
geois, English, so-called scientific track we 
will never get it. Ifd like to direct the attention 
of potential inquirers to the rationalistic m e -
iiod of Leibniz and, to a les ser extent, Noam 
Chomsky. This method is deterministic, argues 
:rom the structure of rational thought to the 
vorld, and posits a universal demon str ability 
nthe world. "Nothing exists withouta reason" 
s its motto. 

So much for Science and Method. Ifd 
just add before closing that I really s ym-
pathize with Tyrone Wiall'sU; I think the t r ea t -
ment accorded him by the house orthodox was 
itself not vey much in keeping with anarchistic 
ethics. Women are more interested in sexual 
stability than men, and I don't think there1 s 
something wrbng with a man who says so. If 
this keeps up, and SRAFers are influential in 
the next Revolution, probably SRAFreedom 
will consist of a more -than-50-year Dictator-
ship of the Ana rchs . My frank appraisal 6f all 
this right now is that we all need anarchy and I 
in particular need the SRAF-Bull, but nonethe -
less something appears to be wrong. I hope 
fwBumpas isn't laughing at me for my naivete. 

In the Struggle, John MacLeod 

VIRGINIA, MINNESOTA: H 
Dear SRAFeds: Sen. William Saxbe, the Ohio 
Republican, expressedhis concern iĵ es&ely 
Septemb e r ab out the tr endin US politics. > He 
said he was tortured with the idea th&fctheDha -
tional .revulsion over Water gate will turn the 
country away from moderateconservatisrn 
and the levers of power will soon be back in the 
hands of t'the mise r y lobby and the socail 
planners". 

Sern Saxbe need not be concerned* In fact, 
he misreads the l iberals . In the antagonism 
toward Nixon, this writer has yet to see one 
liberal use as his base the program upon which 
Nixon won his overwhelming victory. No one 
has come forth stating Sen. McGovern1 s $1000 
a head welfare is a good idea after all; there is 
no new cry for a Marshall Plan for the cit ies, 
and only someone with his head in the sand be -
lieves wage and price controls halts inflation. 

This isn't surprising. The effort of the ii -
bera ls , of course, was topromote dependence; 
the belief being that if all people could be mai&e 
to stand in line and wait for their partidular 
handout, Utopia would result . 

Those parents who didn't want their child -
renbused to the next county prior to Watergate 
are not now petitioning for buses. Nor does the 
disgust with official iawbreaking mean the pub r 
lie will now turn away from r'lawand order" as 
an issue. 

This doesn't rpean that Republicans haven't 
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been hurt by Watergate. The GOP may well lose 
many House and Senate seats in 19 74 and the an-
nounced retirement of many Republicans demon-
strates that they also read the s igns. 

But this doesn't mean that the pendulum that 
appeared to sweepaway from l iberal ism has 
suddenly stopped rap:ving. Polit icians of both 
parties recognize th$t Watergate i s a scandal of 
rnearis5n6t dnde^ ? By»a 6Q to 40 margin the elec -
toratfeN&hdise'active conservat ism over orthodox 
l iberal i sm and to demonstrate the pendulum has 
not stopped, Sen. Howard Baker, a moderate 
conservative, was beating Sen. Kennedy in trial 
heats and eeenAgnew was rising inpopularity. 

The point i s that the overwhelming majority 
of the populace is not l iberal. Thus, it i s only by 
means bf the least democratic institutions that 
liberal ideas can be..made law. Liberals cherish 
dependence and thus promote concepts to make 
everyone dependent* However, because the pub -
lie is conservative, liberals must use bureaucra-
tic means to promote this dependence. 

The hosti l ity toward Nixon, therefore, is a 
hostil ity toward a bureaucracy that was es sen-
tial fdi* promoting l iberal i sm. That the object 
of this hosti l ity is a conservative hides the issue 
that what the sys tem des ires to remove is the 
emphasis Ontheends promoted by the liberals 
and shif t the emphas is onto means . The Demo -
cratic Party thus becomes rebornas aparty 
concerned with means rather than ends. The 
resu l twi l lbe that a Democratic president, sup-
ported by l iberals , reborn through Watergate, 
can aigainbe elected in 1976. Andif the interna-
tional situation deteriorates further, a party 
that promotes dependence maybe essential 
for1 new ends* f 

Everett Luoma, Box 232, 55792 

Some agitational materials received: 
r SOLIDARITY Newsletter , i s sue #7-8 , 

25£ from Philadelphia Solidarity, GPO Box 13011 
Philadelphia, PA 19101. ' 

Industrial Union Newsletter, c/o Box 
306, Stn. E , Toronto 4, Ontario, Canada. 

ANARCHY, vol . I, #11, 50£ from 
29 Grosvenor A v e . , London, N. 5. England, 

BLACK FLAG, vol. 3, #7, 10£from 
83a Haverstock Hill , London N. W. 3 , England 
US subscriptions: $3.75 

COLUMBIA, MISSOURI: 
Dear comrades , Things are moving slowly 
here in Columbia. The antipolitics n c lass 1 1 

that I wanted to organize has not yet mater -
ia l i zed ,butmy weekly radio program ca l -
led "antipolitics1' has been getting better 
since it began in October. This week's p r o -
gram is "The Myth of Lenin". A review of 
the accomplishments of the greatest counter-
revolutionary of the 20th century." If anyone 
is interested in the poss ibi l i t ies of radio as a 
medium of anarchist/feminist/ situationlst 
communication,.write to me at 301 Waugh St. 
Columbia, MO,45201, and 1*11 give you ihfdr-
maticn on the pos sibil ites of what you can do 
and what Tcilike to see done. All it takes i s a 
quiet space, a msdiocrd tape rdcorder, and a 
good microphones and maybe sorrie good m u -
s ic , to do a tape(anything from one rriinute to a 
couple hours would be acceptable). OrSfcf that 
i s impossible , ideas and written material can 
be sent co me to be used, read, or performed. 

To Nora Goodfriend-rCovehr FVe thought 
se ricusly about becoming a public schd&l tea -
cher. The only way I could do it i s to approach 
it as a situation which could only be temporary 
i e , ending up wifchmy being fired. The only 
way to reachpeople with anarchist ideas in a 
school i& to tel l them what is real ly being done 
to them and encouraging them to rebel against 
ever y constraint*. This would obviously not 

be possible if you wanted to keep your job. To 
tell kids about anarchist ideas within the frame 
work of school power without encouraging theri 
to destroy the roles of teacher and student 
would separate theory frompract ice with 
counterproductive resul ts . 

Getting down to specif ics from my general 
cr i t i c i sm ofSRAF in #2 6(which undoubtedly 
was under stood by people in a much more nar -
row way than it wa s meant. )I want to talk about, 
ideology. According to our name, we are a 
federation of social-revolutionary anarchists , 
To me that i s a redundancy, whose existence 
points out a real problem. To be s o c i a l - r e v o -
lutionary is to be anti~ideological(ideology 
as a justification of power, of vested interests) 
We are split between those who would eliminate 
ideology and those who can't live without it, jus 
as the anarchist tradition has been historically 
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split on this i s sue . This i s what makes anar-
chism incoherent for fribst people. They see it 
as an ideology of freedom. There are enough 
forces acting onpeople already, leading them 
to metamorphose revolutionary theory into ide 
ology to conform with "reality" a s i t i s portrayed,DALLAS ,* PENNSYLVANIA 

PORTLAND, OREGON: 
The BULLETIN of W& G^?k%h^i§f^ 

Committee, c/o 3620 SEHawthorne, P o r t -
land, OR 97214**epdrti5attacks,rbi*rgle^|fcs, 
and assaults oh wo titers in the Portland area. 

irr« 

by power, without people who call themselves 
"anarchists" adding to their mystification. 
Ideology, needless to say, can never be instru-
mental in changing the world. There are 2 kinds 
ofideoiogy. Both justify power, but they take 
opposing posit ions in a mock battle for sup re -
macy. The ideology of the power s that be in 
continually at war with "critical" ideologies , 
though at this stage of history, neither can exist 
without the other. To the extent that the truly 
crit ical revolutionary force behind anarchist 
and social is t theory and practice is perverted 
by their reififcation in eidology and in a practice 
which reduces people to things(hierarchy); it is 
turned against up andbecomes a weaponfor the 

Dear Friends, In receipt of the SRAF paper. 
I have read a good part of it alreadyand I r e a l -
ly enj oyed afeot of the article s . 

Enclosed plea se find cove r graphic for 
#28 for your next i s sue (too late, it appears 
here on#29), and some cartoons, if you want 
to use them. I enjoy doing work for your pa -
per , and I will tr y to be more consistent, be -
cause before I'd m i s s a month than do one. I 
should be able to do it ever y month if you wish. 

I think it i s t ime for me to give a comment 
on the kind of reyolutipnar y movement Ibe -
l ieve in and stand with: I'm in an organization 
known as the National Revolutionary Peoples 
Party(which we sdrrietimes cal l the American 
Revolutionary Party). We are against a l l suppression of revolution* To their credit , 

Marx and others have tried to transcend "crit icai' /capitalism, imper ia l i sm, and fasc i sm. 
ideology andrrrove into the &re,a o£a crit ical This means I 'mper sonally against the rich 
theory 6Jpi*axis. They: tried to point out.dxisting and powerful, and for the poor and oppressed 
forces which would create soc ia l i sm, and didn!t I detest all modern commerc ia l i sm since in 
mere ly oppose an abstract ideal to the,"reality1 

of capital ism. Apparently, most of us have yet 
to advance as far. Not only have we reduced an* 
archism to an ideology, but, according to the 
logic of the sel f -ref lexive nature of an ideology 
of freedom; we have created the confusion of 

america i t i s in ex tremes , which takes advan-
tage of the layman and poor. It all fits together 
the bureaucrats(political and otherwise) , the 
police agencies (known for their brutal and 
sneaky tact ics) , the industrial capitalists 
(legalized theives) , and the opportunists of 
various c l a s s e s that afflict the layman and the 
poor. The whole thing is one great big c ircus 
starring the most notorious l i a r s , th ieves , 
and murderers in the world. 

What about violence ? Where doe s i t come 

countless ideologies of freedom(eg, anarcho-
pacif ism, ana rcho-capi ta l i s , etc )including(in 
its most consistent f orm)an ideology which de -
mands the freedom of all ideologies of freedom 
(eg, Fred Woodworth's). It's time we scrapped 
all ideology and ideal i sm with their abstractions intoplay? Well, let me say this , violence i s 
andreif ications, and started talking about chang-an instrument, which like anything e l s e i s to 
ing l ife. I would recommend for a start thatpeo- be used when and only when the hand ca l l s for 
p leeeadSt irner ' s "The Ego and His Own." We 
mustbegin ,notwi tha fight for undefined f f e e -
dom, but in a fight of revolutionary ego i sm in the 
realisation that it i s the only base from which a 
successful revolution will ever be launched. I 
hope this c larif ies what I said in #26. 

such. If something can be accomplished with*-
out violence, then this i s what should be done. 
There are many, many ways of doing various -
things, but the biggest way i s by rapping, or -
ganizing, spanning out,planning, setting a 
goal, then forcing changes through m a s s sup-

*' Live for yourself! Randal A. Rehl ingport-- thepeople . To do all of this though the 
party in concern must maintain infinite appeal 

i. ;> and discipline, otherwise the people will ne -
:r> ioi -, ver gain interest in the party nor the necessary 

«v 
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faith. If the party shows appeal at f irst , then 
lets up, this would even be more disastrous be -
cause you would turn the people against you plus 
instilling doubt in their minds about the eff ec -

. tileriesSiand-purpose of the American Resolu-
tion and everything associated with it . 

Just like pennies make dol lars , individuals, 
make m a s s e s . Each and every individual i s 
important to the revolution regardless of their 
status or position in other mat ters . Out of these 
individuals will come great leaders and spo ie s -
men, and great soldiers of the revolution. 

Every per son calling themsdlves a revolu-
tionary should be giving the gospel of the revo-
lution daily, just as the evangel ists go out and 
preach on god and try to win people over to their 
vers ion of things. Everything we do for the 
revolution, the revolution will do for u s , and 
m o r e . In the name of the people, 

, i Comrade Salt McCarty, M0679, 
Drawer K, Dallas , PA 18612 

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA: 
SRAF Fellow workers: 

An Open Letter To My Love 
^Diamond Lil O'Neill , Sycamore Arms Hotel, 
Singapore. 

,,;J3ear Lil: Hove you sti l l /Though t imes arebad, 
>,you know /And aint no Wob ha s got no job / 

Despite the CIO. 
Weil damn the bastards twise t imes three 

And damn them once *gain /You're sipping tea 
from China /I stand in the pouring rain. 

I know you love your diamonds /And you take 
your champagne neat /While I'm out in the 
breadline, honey, /Lookin for a bite to eat. 

You glow like bunsenhurner, Lil 
3 They call you Scarlet Madge /You grin and roll 

the union on/And come out without a scratch. 
They wonder how you do it /How can you 

come out so fine /Where do you get that Cadillac 
And drink the finest wine. 

She's Diamond Lil , my OBU, /Her l ines are 
clean and s leek/She's fat on cream and curds, 
my boys /Though it hasn't turned her meek. 

They call her OBU, my boys , that's 
- One Big Union Grand/That's why she's got 

three coronets /Upon her evening stand. 

She's royalty ^nd more , my boys , 
The Queen thatT^ador e /They call her One 
Big Union, a l so /Somet imes Scarlet Whore I 

Hey Lady, where do you roll tonight 
When life' s brief s leep i s gone /In crystal 
goblets take your pleasure, /Rollthe 
Union on! 

Let every worker be a King, let every 
King be npA§/Industrial Democracy! 
Hurr fthJi The day i s won! 

Dear £41, you know I love you sti l l 
And si lentwatchtowers peep/Into your 
velvet beet and keep watchfu^ /Eye upon 
your s l^ejp^ ;;0' .iUj 

Farewel l , dear Lil , I'm off to fight 
In the c l a s s war for our rights / F l l b e a r your 
image in my heart /And I'll cherish it 
o'mg^ts. fiU 

Many regards * O'Qlaerach 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA: 
dear SRAFers - -Here I a m up more than half 
the nite. I wud like to onct agin entertain you 
in my usual inimitagle style , but there a re 2 
real ly press ing concerns methinks we should 
all take notice and action on. One i s the s o -
called ''Omnibus Crime Bill" now^nboth 
houses p,f ̂ oi^gress. This i s the m o s t f a s c i s -
t ic , atrocious, absurd(except i t 's for real) 
piece of alleged "legislation" ever to be draft* 
ed and ser ious ly considered in this country. 
In fact maybe in any country. Evengudolde 
Uncle Adolf wud haff been proud of such a mea 
sure. Andtho there i s little chance it wi l lbe 
passed , we shd let them know our outrage at 
this piece of totalitarian garbage and th t it i s 
an insult to every thinking person. If this was 
made law, the revolution would no longer be a 
talking matter because all of us , for sure , wud 
definitely be improsimed because among the 
many measures outlawing just about every -
thing in this neo-nazi dreamwork i s , of course 
a provision making i t * very severe cr ime to 
be members of any organization "opposed11 to 
anljr current political regime in power. You 
know, advocating t h e . . . e tc . Or even, it seenj 
al legedly advocating the overthrow(read chaxf 
of the govt. There' s ail sorts of nice codici ls 
or whatevers covering everything, ie,promoi 
ing x riot can get you 100 yrs *nd2 dark days. 
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A riot i s just 5 people ! I always thot that was 1/2 
a minyan. Or posses s ing , reading, writing 
"pornography". Eckcetra, ecksetra. Imean 
you gotta read this thing for ur self. Write yr 
bonehaid ih Vashington and tel l him to move 
his carcass to skotch this travesty or u'11 put 
someone e l se inhis seatnekthust ings(thatal-
ways shakes 'emup and is vurry anarchistic 
pool-playing). Also h a v e ' e m send you a copy. 
Ask for House Bill 6046 pr Senate BU1S14000, 
they1 re the same thing. Wot to do then ? PuBli-
c ize the heH out of them. Write le t ters to the 
editors of all kinds of papers the straighter the 
better but many of the "alternative papers" seem 
to be uaa wa re of th is , too. B other the hel l outta 
' emai l . When people read and learn about this 
they'll see that it cud put anybody *nd everybody 
behind the chicken wire fences under where the 
guardtower spotlights search xtnight. U've 
seen the pi tchers . Okay, the other thing i s on 
the surfa.ce a California concern. Here I'm 
taling about Ronnie Raygun' s effort to establ ish 
a "Center for the Prevention of Violence" or 
whatever. What this means is that he and his 
s ickies not only want to phase out the state m e n -
talhospitals whichare not bad as some states 
but institute psychsurgery as a matter of "treat-
ing" so-ca l led "psychopaths", "criminals", 
"sexual deviants", "sociopaths". As you've 
been reading, Ronnie i s gonna make a try for 
the Throne and this just may trip him up when 
the public gets wind of it. Let them know in any-
way you can. Bes t source of info on this I know 
of i s Madness Network News , Bx 684, SF 94101, 
a beautifully produced newspaper that carr ies 
the torch for anti-psychiatry, mentalpatient 
l ib. and general enlightenment. I think most 
SRAFer s will dig it . Sub i s only $3/yr. After 
getting the info, do the same thing. Let every-
body know the best way you can. I am going to 
write up both of these for New York News S e r -
vice which dis seminates info to over 150 alter -
native papers but there1 s lot we all should do 
on these things and those like them. Let them 
know we' re not going to let them shit on the Bill 
of Rights ! Oh, my stowgun for anti-psychostur-
geonry i s "are you gonna let Ronnie Raygunbite 
yourbrain?" Are ya, SRAFers£ 

Tom McNamara, Profess ional paranoid 

Gee whiz! How cum the bulletin doesn't 
print addresses so maybe people cud write 
to people. Nothing dulls my day more than 
not even getting a bill or something. Any-
thing! Mine is 143 7 Polk St. , S F 94109. I 
will promise free magick l e s sons to any 
sincere aspirant who writes before noon 
the day after tomorrow. Do not wilt, learn 
the whole of the Law! (Wilson will cast a 
spell on trie for that one.) "A genius i s some -
one who doesnf t know what the word means.' ' 
—Rupert Kruftnick, 1764. "Ishuddabeen 
a plumber."--Albert Einstein. 

Dear SRAFer s: Rarely does anything I read 
in the bulletin convince me to do anything, 
whether I agree or disagree with it , but Bob 
Shea's idea that we need more anarchists or 
whatever it i s we real ly are lit up the olde 
pinball s o l got to my typer and pianoed out 
an article cal led' 'Beyond the Revolution! 
Anarchism in a New Key1* about SRAF and 
WAP and suchlike. Maybe it can be printed 
an4 distributed with this . (nope ,4pages . 
Tpo long..) Snyhowever, it isn't a s coropre -
hensible as it shd be but I sent it to New York 
News Service in hopes they'dmove it to their 
150 newspapers of an alternative nature and 
told them I1 d do a follow -up. This i s whe re 
you all come in because I^dlike the next a r -
ticle to represent all the diverse viewpoints 
of everyone in SRAF. So, take a minute and 
type(if poss ible )or scribble a letter along 
the l ines of: l)yr definition of anarchism; 
2)howlong you"ve considered yourself one; 
3 ̂ imitations of being one; 4 )pluse s; 5 )how 
politically active as you as an An. ; 6)why 
shd others join us and anything e l s e you1 VI 
like to say. Tel l me a l so if, for some strange 
reason you don't want yr name used(u can 
participate anonymously but it1 s much much, 
better if we prove we are hoominbeans, me -
thinks.) Include statist ics age , vocation, 
occupation(if any), schooling--whatever1 s 
right and ush it to me at 1437 PolkSt, SF94109. 
Do it this week for sure, tonight if poss ible . 
After collating or whatever, I' 11 pass all the 
re suits along to SRAF centra l , nd maybe they 
can dige st them. It1 s alittle different from the 
survey&maybe we'l l all learn something. The 
first 5 respondents will rcve a s p e c i a l p r e -
sentby return mail . Hooboy! T.McNamara 



, S&A£edfir a tinnjfollftfi n,3ZS—^^a^J^moty_ 

DearSRAFers: Do what thou wilt shall be the 
wh ble of the la w*7 ^ 

I wa s touched and delighted to read Aijlene 
Meyer s ! unexpectedly gene rous remark that my 
opinions re not actually criminal . Alas , I was 
then disenchanted to read on and find that the 
opinions wxse the result , according to Arlene, of 
m y n lack of awareness of women's oppression*1. 
Since I l ive with 4 very l iberated female s, the 
only way I could maintain such lack of awareness 
i s by being deaf, dumb and blind. It i s also cur-
ious that none of them feel that I lack awareness 
of their needs , problems, e t c . , especial ly since 
the oldest i s < 3rd generation feminist and the 
others \ r e 4th generation feminis ts . They all 
think I'm cute, loveable, sympatico, concerned, 
compassionate and cuddly as a teddy-bear, and, 
by god, I gree with them. 

Of course , Arlene's attribution of "lack of 
awareness1' i s mcuh kinder thab the previous 
writings of her group, accusing me of sex i sm, 
chauvinism,piggery, sh i t tery ,p i s sery , e t c , , 
but ft i s the same technique of argument, or of 
avoidance of argument. By constantly center -
ing on what1 s wrong with m e , the whole group 
can fill endless pages of alleged "debate" with-
out once ever dealing with the actual logical 
(and factual )correctness(or incorrectness )of 
my ideas . I sti l l say that love can only be free, 
and that anything called love which i s unfree is 
not love but s lavery. If Deb Brewster insists 
thattthi* i s wordplay, wel l , logic i s indeed a 
g ,*me*( I mere ly point out that the logic game i s 
on a higher(more p r e c i s e , acute, more delicate 
dextrous )Jevel than the emotional rage game. 

1 Bob Shea a sks me to try to write a popular -
i«ed exposition of Dr. Timothy Leary's new 
neurological sy s t em, in the space of a SRAF 
letter. Wow. I'll attempt to expaon 3 circuits 
only* The original attack on Joffre Stewart was 
an example of what Leary ca l l s 2nd circuit be -
havior, emotional-glandular ref lexes based on 
mammalian fear-rage secret ions . "I" inter -
vened, pretending to be a logical biocomputer, 
and :sttempted to uplevel the debate to Leary1 s 
3rd circuit: reason, dexterity, precis ion. Un-
able to understand or vfire the m o r e r e c e n t 3td 
circuit brain functions(dating to4Q*QGQBC )• the 
attackers assumed thfet my words were a more 
elaborate form of mammalian End circuit snarl -

threat reHexeefdating from several mil - •/ 
l ion BC). They th^nwponr, as jgopd m a m -
mals , turned feeirr^e from Joifre tb^me.; 
The jokefas only Neil Re streal iz |d9waS 
that the real "me1! ianot a, 3rd ciifbuit togic ^ 
programmer but a 5th qircuil; exctatic meta -
programmer. ("I11 dpnf

ftbeUeye in the v a l i -
dity ~, objectively, of 3rd circuit reason any 
more than "In bel ieve in the objective va l i -
dity of 2nd circuit exnption. Logic is more 
advanced, complex, prec i se than emotion, 
but equally mechanical and dangerous if 
trusted blindly.) . , 

"I11 have found ifee a t t a ^ ^ bn^%^n%ii^s-
ing, and have enjoyed this whole circu£, be -
cause '"I" am'iwar* of the arbitrary imprint? 
ing of the rational e g o a s w e l l a s the emotiona! 
glandular id. U:^ 

I suppose the 3rd circuit ratibnalists II'^ 
will not spend 1974being,^s pissedxiff With 
"me" as the 2nd circuit emcrtidnalifcrfcs were 
in 1973. The earthside carnivaicbntinues. 

-> i •/' Ixyve i£ the law, love under wil l . 
; /oRobert ^ i t o n WiiaOn ,ifi*J? J 

FAT CITY, CALIFORNIA: 
Brothers &Sisters, The Bumpas-War than 
debate on the yellow page of #27 should draw 
comments in this i s sue . We have had let ters 
(a few)all seemin g to support our right to 
name our sdlve s - -no doubt the bull will draw 
more anttMpartyn word mail(our mai l was 2/3 
Wap-Sraf &1/3 Wap on t|^s i s sue) . My real ; -j 
reason in writing inthis matter however i s dq 
to the fact that Roger McCain( Wap-Sraf )has 
st irred up Joffre Stewart. Perhpa s JSf refer 
ence to our ^rej^pyaJJJ i s only inidea(the 42% 
SRAF vbt&s by SRAF^$ pwh survey). Roger i* 
wrong thaVJoff has "purged Wap from SRAF' 
Joff i s Wrohgin saying that, f Wap does i t , f ( re -
mov^Ltseif). r* WAP is not a part of SRAF(ie, a 
sub group of SRAF). Tho of 19 SRAF chapters 
3 are a lso Wap National or State Info X^hnnge 
( ie , same address . One other SRAF chapter 

the address of a Wap member , another i s in 
doubt Champaign as we have a Sate Info Xchaj 
there which i s the Walrus &list Wap &Srafasb 
federated to in i ts paper as well *s some othe 
groups. 2 more have mix blood, thus at lea st 
SRAF chapters have Wap member ship). This 
doesn't make Wappartof Sraf orSrafpartof 
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WapP^MsrfcMy foa£hs there *±63&r softs who 
ar^ members of Wap&Sraf. Thei^eare also 
member s of Wap & Yip - -ABC & Wap &many dt ier 
combinations. WAP-WIX is not l is ted a s a 
chapter of SRAF, tho there are 3 or more m e m * 
oers of SRAF in Fat City, I would also like to 
joint out that 42% of SRA F vote s &many are 
members of political parties* Yet Wap(&Yip) 
^et hell for being an anti-political party. I'd 
:>et that over 1/2 of Wap i s opposed to voting(tho 
[ have no survey to prove such). Back to voting 
anarchist- -Voting Waps —register (in Calif. 
anyway)as WAP on their registration. Thus we 
are open about our anarchism ^declare mat we 
i re members of a party of anarchists . Not hid-
den or lost someplace in Peace &Freedbhti, P e o -
ples, Rainbow Peoples , Dearocratic,etcr(alJa 
of which are working to install &/or keep in p o -
wer a form of govt where Wap works to bring 
about an anarchy thru co l l ec t ives , media, e t c ) 
Another point before I amput before the firing 
squad for treason to the cause - -YIP as Joff V 
said started wiid&went to e lectoral . WAP start-
ad off as a local political pa rty(the offspring of 
•a more terrorist ic political party gang, the 
Peoples AM,rchis^ Party iwtech at one t ime h a i 
35menfibers ihStdckion, registered. ) Pap r e -
formedwithout its terro±isi e lements as Wap 
(we are changing our fraze: Wap is hotinto 
armed revolution to hot intoterrbr ism, as AR 
nas confused some persons ihtb thinking We do 
not bel ieve in self-defenee(we do have some 
100% pacif is ts , but we have no terror i s t s xior 
capitalists or members of political part ies) . 
I for one bel ieve you shouldn't be a member or 

candidate for president las t month. Anew 
comrade. After explaining our trip for publir 
city would be most ly the effprt of the WAP com-
mittee for the election of nobody to j^offic^V 
(president, governor, mai^rf tftc^%ag^eeidit 
was a better idear-^o Wap As a Ijcan.of worms1' 
as Joff says but we ^ ? M ° S^upate the liberi-
tarian element into anarchists . I wrote last 
year of a brother* whojoined Wap(an old m e m -
ber of PAP)&t*ie.d to turnus to t e r r o r i s m. 
We boycotted his ide^ f told him, if he wanted to 
play football to join a fpptball team not to ask a 
baseball team to jo inhim. Hequitto sekkout 
the"weathermen type". He's backnow,wants 
to do vblunteer work, help people &build the 
new sys tem withing,%he old with us without a 
terror i sm. On voting again, H l e s ser evil11 i s 
still an evi l , true for Nixon v. McGovexin. But 
how ^fctpvit|?rop. 22 ^ t w p f t l d h a y e takeniaw^y 
the United Farmworker s ^ l y weapon, $heri 
boycott^ifpas^ecl* Wpre we* wrong in Calif. in 
voting ffNoV^pn this,grapegrowe3TS prop? Jxt,.... O 
closing this party>f my letter I might say "par>b 
ty" might scare off some anarchists from Wap 
(due to misunderstanding, I'm sure )as advo-
cate of the anti-christ s c a r e s some atheists \-
(me for one)from Joff S.(an athiest). This i s 
al$o due to misunder standing I'm sure , but I 
don't have the t ime to get into Joff s ant i -christ 
trip &he doe sn11 have time to get into Wap. Yet 
I'm sure, we both serve the advancement of 
f reedppri in different ways<we might catch a 
libertearia^^Pte^ now^then&Ibet he gets a 
devil wo r shippe £ pnce in awhile )I want to thank 
Bumpas for his debate letter a s. it drew us a -
bout;,6 n e w m e n i b e r s r ^ i o s t l y f rom SRAFf the 

something unless you agree with ints principles . Bumpas, -W&*than deb$*e was in the Wap n e w s ^ 
At least in party- -hence I cannot see members 
of a political party getting down on anarchists 
in "wapartys" &nyipartys" &"200thbirthday 
party s"St"Tect American party's" etc , al l of 
which are partys formed or reformed for anti 
or even (non)poiltical reasons . 

Well I stated all my reasons for the right of 
self naming of one' s self or a groups right to 
nam^ itslef. We are not membership hungry 
anuf tochange our name &win new friends with 
the "new" Wapfremember the "new'1 Nixon). If 
Wap is a bad idea I'm sure it will die like Hoff-
man' s YIP. We got an unsolicited volunteer for 

letter ^tlieSRAE*B^ll).; This reminds me a lso 
of a^t t^r frgjn London A©G where misunder-
standing caused the Black Flag editor to say '.± 
Wap&ABC were different &uncommon(the non 
armed revolution frase again). Had he checked 
our l i s t of xchange s h e would have found 2 that 
Iknow of tobe ABC chapter s(a 3rd i s thinking 
of it). There i s a lot of misunder standigg-*-
true - -between Wap &non Wap (also 3 YIP chap-
ters a re Wap xchanges) . True Waps are get -
ting it "together" - -we have purpose--anarchy 
with a free or gift economy. All anarchists are 
welcome to join except t error i s t s , capital is ts , 
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&members of political partys . Thanks Joff fo# 
the publ ic i ty fcfee belA^wS ̂ WisPdfvertiafe sdrrie" 
t imes i s to attack it^^&tf^elVeTSreve attS&ecsP 
the best defense i s mydefense Ido notiake $Ur*t 
in inter aiiarchb-oficWe^rihg. "Ptesarse excuse 
ttiylong let ter , JifcS/ffibpecybu allow me to ex-

KELrOWNA, BRITISH COLUMBIA: 
Deaf f r i e n d l y SRA F e d s , Rob Innes query in 
#27aboutany Manarchist/libertarian soc ia l -
i s t magazine CQacentr^iting.on fiction and 
poelfy , r real ly hits the rnark. Persona l ly l 
don't know of any such publication, but Ifd 
certainly like to sea one in which both re -

cefedbhepage(as Joff oft&fidoesfthis time* Any-' prints and new anarchist s tor ies and verse 
way'whether you all love Wap or not, I love you 
al l . Now can Wap serv i ces help any of you* 
We have our own jacket patches for jp lovers . 
DoSrafers have enuf people(5)for a jacket 
patch, like A for $7 each or l e s s —perhaps our 
Spokane people who are doing Wap logo tea 
shirts for $1.60 postpaid. Could do a #for Srafeds students with the l ibertarian pacifist pec -
if there is market or need( Wap never makes a '" spective i s to distribute Eric Frank Rus sel's 
profitonour "black market11 i t e m s : f lags, patches/highly entertaining and amusing short story, 
buttons, s t i c k e r s , e t c . Sometimes we must use "And Then There Were Nona...", tobe found 
capitalist supplies to make them or havecaps' in hisi col iecti ion, "The Great Explosion". In 

would appear. Scenarios 6f various anar-
chistic and libertarian life - s ty les are most 
effective in promoting discussion among 
those who are as unfamiliar with our feelings 
as with our ideas . 

One sure fire way of reaching high school 

make them, but we do the art, &a lot of the labor 
8trri&HLirig, etc . at no cost) . Letus know&wefll 
repdrt the facts in the xiextr i s sue of the SRAF 
Bull.-as to # of requests for patches or st ickers 
or tea shirts &cost per i tem if agreeable &made. 
Our Wap logo patches are $7& A havingless 

tHis tale we learn of a mil itary spaceship sent 
from imperial earth to recolonize ananar-
chist planet. After the "take me to your leader 
gambitiand numerous light misadventures , the 
frustrated commander i s forced to take off a -
gain for earth before all his men desert him foi 

detail should run the same as Wap logo{tho these the free and happy life of the Gands. 
are in the planning stage at this t ime) . Perhaps 
"anarchy" on i tea shirt—bumper st ickers cost 
$10.45 per 300 ^postage. We don11 just talk & 
print propaganda —we try to be of serv ice to our 
brother s &sisters , or as one SRAF-WAP said, 
Wap i s more out to share than to get power. Lo -
cal examples here at the farm(IWW-110)we cut 
the rabbits loose(they had been in a 15xZ0t>ai*n). 
They returned—now they go in&out. If thebuft^-
nies want to be dome sticated we will give them 
away a s pete(a s we do lobo1 s pups )for free at the 
flea rfrart parking l o t / Thus competing with the 
eapitalists to lower pet pr ices or a t l eas t we get 
pets to people who couldn!t afford them other -
wise( $3 for a kitten at the "human" society that 
was distempered &died.) $5 for pups - -we could 
get $2.50 for bunnies - t e a s t e r - -I don't know 
what they se l l them for. For answers , info, 
sample newsletter, matches , buttons, e tc , about 
Wap, write us (we don ft have fang teeth). Peace , 
love , l i f e , l iberty , Rsd Warthan, 2906 Carpen-
ter Rodd, Stockton, CA 95206 

v' 

I'd like to see SRAF1 s own Joffre Stewart1 s 
poems in an anarchist l i terary magazine, a l -
tho they should by no means be confined only to 
an anarchist "ghetto1 * publication. Joffre!s 
best writing is his poetry rather than his prose 

Of course anarchism's "heavy" in the poe-
try dept is none other than the incomparable 
Percy Bysshe Shelley and one could do worse, 
than read or reread "Prometheus Unbound", a 
verse drama wherein Shelle y champions the 
rebellion of the individual against the twin ty -
rannies of religion and the state over our mindc 
and our bodies . Shelie\Hs Prometheus doesn't 
compromise with'any oppressor of hSumanity 
but symbolizes our des ire for complete sp ir i -
tual and intellectual fresdom. V,. 

"The loaths ome mas k has fallen, the 
manremains , - - / S c e p t e r l e s s , f r e e , 
uncircumscribed, tu t man: /Equal, 
uhclassed, tribe.less, and nationless . 
Exempt from awe, wor ship, degree , 
the king /Over himself; just, gentle, .;i, 
w i se : butman. /Pass inn les s ? no: - - - , 
yet free ^rom guilt cr pain, " 

.a:-
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data banks, and the implication is that (b) their 

Those that' feeytkahanarchistri should have UGI would beultimately cut off if they no long -
moreteathwiilbeinieireste d in Edward Bulwer-er conform. The herb of this t l e i s a i f i r s t 
Lytton1 s "The Corning Race!1, a social science -
fiction novel published over a century ago. Its 
basic weakness in plot and characterization is 
more than niaide Up for by the exciting idea £ t its 
cor e, namely thkt if an unlimited ^raount of pow-
er were distributed in the hands of all people, 
we could pluck the flower freedom find safety 
^out of the balance of t e r ro r . BuJ.wer-Iiytto.ic 
"hundred years ago could only speak theoreti-
cally about such a possibility, but now today 
that an extraordinarily cheap weapon of mass 
destruction far more potent than any nucle? r 
weapons system has been devebpec in this coun -
try, 6people(if necessary)coitldreadily di£>-
pose of 6 million aggressors . But no aggressor 
could use this weapon for his own gain without 
the alraiDst certain risk of similar t rea tment 
Thus everyone would walk on eggs andtje most 
careful not to exploit or give anyone any camse 
for grievance. Ttiat is why no govt in the world 
d&re openly discuss this weapon; for just ar> 
feudalism fell with the develdpment of fire^r ms 
so would the pos sibility of govtal control dis-
appear entirely with this extraordinary techni-
cal breakthru which is behind the end of the cold 

unwittingly recruited to spy for the police by 
being directed to do his pbst-3bctoral thesis 
on the various communes which the state in-
tends to destroy. When he finally gets wise to 
the fact that he i s being used as an informer, 
he j oins the under ground. 

Yes, I couldn't agree more with Rob Innes' 
that "too many polemics make jack a dull r e -
volution' '. Would Rob dr anyone else be inter -
es ted in beginning with me an anarchist short 
storyand verse broadsheet that we could have 
first inserted with the SRAF bulletin as a l i -
terary supplement provided we pay the extra 
shot for paper, postage and stenqils ?(sraf-
print note: we111 do it if you preplare the sten-
ci'.s &mail them ready to go onto our gestetner). 

Take the best, and leave the res t , 
Bill Hall 

D»*ar MATCH-makers, R. Ansay's misan-
thropic advice to a couple considering kids 
(don!t! )on the gound that in an "overcrowded" 
world offspring are condemned to misery was 
just the kind of astringent mouthwash needed 
to reawaken near-moribund anarchists lkke 
myself. But they whatdoes an anarchist say 

war and Nixon's recent chumminess with Ere zh- to these neo-malthusians? Plenty! Malthus1 

nev irid Mao Tee-tung. However, since;Iftjtpa 
non -violent anarchist, it would be rriost irr,e s -
ponsible for me to re vela the nature of this de -
velopment, sinceliike my fellow human beings 
too much to see any of tjiem die in my or any-
one e Ue] 

s cause. 
A recentpapefbacknovel, Mack Reynold's 

"Communfei 2d00 ADH o*escribes a society in 
which everyone is supplied with a Universal 
Guaranteed Income that cover s not only the 
neces sit ies, but many of the luxuries of exis-
tence. With the fertilizer of UGI a number of 
communes spring up with a rich variety of life-
styles to choose from ranging frombiblefre^ks, 
sportsfreaks, artist ic colonies, and the usual 
hombpihile, swinging single^, andbisexual 
bbdie s. But the elite that runs this c yberncted 
"paradise" sees little reason for supporting 
90%of the population in unemployed bl iss , so 
they (a)decide to cut off the right to vote for all 
those who do not send in detailed reports tc the 

es say on population and miserisation was r ea l -
ly an elitist, statist*response to William God-
win's classic nExiqui!ry into the Nature of P o -
litical Justice'1. Of course by making most 
people" superfluous" thru invoking artificial 
scarcit ies, any of our genocide machines jmis -
called govts, can nudgfc^the re st of us down the 
well greased slide to extinction; the way pf the 
Shaker s. As Pr of e s sor Schaar points out in 
his machiavellian study on "Power and Purity" 

'?... We have built a civilization of great 
power for a few and much comfort for many. 
Theprice is now clear: anunlivable world; a 
hijgeipoplation, mostof whomare simply su-
perfluous, whose creative and productive ca-
pabilities are; not needed for the maintenance 
of the s yfeteim. The neces ^kry work of this so -
c:.ety could be done perha^sfciy 25 or 30 million 

people. The old, the young*, the black, the poorly 
tr ained, and most *ortfi&iary^ men and wom^n 

;fe¥e been r3ducedy in sbfcial arid Communal 



choice test that i s provided us by the state 
in the guise of '"freedom11 aŝ  it is'embodied 
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6f freedom1 s coin and is not the multiple*-

teftofc, to a nulliMy--inthis society th~t claims 
fe^lk^iiutnan life above al l . The order does 
not rteed them, andin that riio stimportant sense in the e lectoral sys tem. .^e^aBitilytoclo 
it HaiI wre^ck^d them. They are ciphers iri a sbcialbne's o w n t h i n g , b u t a h e l l 6 f a ^ p t ^ t t er comes 
process --the wad, a sMai l er calfs them--of neither fromSummerhi l l ian^ 
significance to th^ sys tem mainly as consumers state repress ion , However theprbducts of 
and as aerial or pioteritial troublemakers. V *T 

As Actua l and potential troublemakers11 to 
the genocide machine, aharchists may find a 
realty; answer lip/our own Willaim Godwin whom 
Maltlius failed to if^fute. Obviously if we bring 
kids of average ability into the world, then we 
may indeed cdhdetnn them to a life of increasing 

genius can be used for the benefit of all ra-
ther than the few once we are liberated from 
some of the popular myths concerning genius. 
Our Prometheans will come if we create them 
and do not pas s ive ly await tneixi! 

As an evolutioanry anarchist and a teacher 
Iurge other evolutionary anarchists and t ea -

m i s e r y and despair. Yet suppose we ra i semuch chers to raise as many "super -kids" of their 
brighter children than the average by our per -
sonally undertaking all their formal education, 
andlike William Godwin ref ise to submit the 
miiids^ahd bodies 6f our off spring to thfe mind •-
(rfiu^dfei:ing lite titutions of the genocide machine, 
the state schools? Again, a* did Godwin, I am 
sure we would find quite a different result . 

By providing the children of anarchists with 
an active envii^ofrmient combined with early edu-
c a t i o n esp^ci&llyIfrbtriifceitime of birth to the 
a&e 6f 6f?£llt 6f our kid^s^wilPbe much brighter 
thkh av^tag^ancl not a fSwwil lbe geniuses or 
nekr^etiitises able to both assist themselves d.nd 
the l e s s gifted out of thfc genocide machine1 s 
wel l - la id ecological trap. WilliamGodwin 
\krKbWedhow to ra ise a child of exceptional talent 

own as they can, R. Ansay and the genocide 
machine notwithstanding. If some of the an-
archist commune s would get off their anti -
intellectual and anti-thinking emotional binge 
tr ips , they just might be able to raise a crop of 
real ly bright and beautiful youngsters instead 
of the handful of retarded neurotics that Ihave 
seen. Parents are potentially the best rather 
than the worst teacher s , and ideally should be 
the first teachers . 

For thbs£ anarchists who bel ieve that the y 
are benefitting themselves and the worldtiy 
not raiding kids of their own, let me introduce 
you to 2 outstanding aids to early childhood 
education in an active environment; Joan 
Beck, "Howto Raise a Brighter Child;; The 

by applying his educational ideas to raising Mary Case for Early Learning", Trident P r e s s # 
New York, 1967; Siegfried&Therese Engel^ Wollstonecrift who was later to outshine her 

father in popularity with her novel ^Frariken-
stein1' and as a pioneer in women's liberation. 

The evidence that gemos can be manufac -

mann, "Give Your Child a Superior Mind", 
Simon &Schuster, New York, 1966. 

Yours for;brighter, happier kids, 
Bill Hall 

o c 

BURNABY, BRITISH COLUMBIA: ; ". ll 
Enclosed another $2. In answer to your ques- ' 
tion if I could aicf anyone wanting to learn Es -
peranto by mai l , I would say ye s»• But I mufe t 

tared, r&the*' thstn Dd r̂h, i s found in the early 
c t f i i d M o # u | ^ Witte's son(Witte, 
an ]kvtkip:i2^cftetgyrn&n,had apparetitly read 
Gdal^in'^tiieories on education), John Stuart 
Mill, Lb r a* Kelvin, and Norbert Weiner of cyber -
netic$ fame whoke high speed electronic com-
puters so ironically lilt vd idvancedthe efficiency mention here that Esperanto i s veiry easy to 
of the genocide machihe1.0 i n a c t i v e environment, learn from a Teach Your self Book by JoKn • 
howeveirV^o&W hot tfreaii laying one's owniiripdn Cres swell &John Hartley which i s $2.45. Mor<p 
the kids-^-^vfeh analnirctesrttrip, for a larger part information canbe obtaihedfrorn Esperanto 
of its isedfetties iiitfie child's ability to create BbokService, Box 508, Burlingarne, CA 94010, 
at a ver y early pha#e his own alternatives rather (415 )342 -1796. I think the best way would be to 
thanto choose atiidng^o&iy those alternatives get the Teach Yourself Esperanto book and I ,.,, 
provided by adults. Creativity i s the other side would supplement it with e x e r c i s e s by le t tertp 
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anyone who wished so.} With some effort it could 
be learned in 5 months s o that onercouldput i t t o 
practice t the various congresses or cultural 
events ineurope or e l sewhere . The coming -,h 
Nonnatilanalist Congress will be held in Bergamo 
Italy* August 3 -9,1974. Anarchists from s e v e r -
al countries speaking Esperanto are hoping to * 
make new acquaintances andtkke new ideas bi a 
world Federation of Anarchists into considera-
tion. So as Ihave already sa id l shall do my best 
to id nyone wanting to learn Esperanto nd get 
acquainted with the Nonnationalist Association 
(SAT). We could maybe use the SRAF Bulletin 
to communicate to one another in Esperanto and 
hve our ̂ comrades f r om a ©ound the wo rid part i -
cipating :,lno using Esperanto. We could vis i t .<; 
one another on our travels and exchange exper-
iences and etc , etc , etc . 

Just ice , Reason, Jurgen Kuhl .; 
#412-371 S^EllesmereAve. ,Buriiaby^BC,iP3 
Canada V5B3T1 n 

ARGENTINA: : : - -.,ir.tn 
La Prote&ta, anarchist publication, c/o Hector 
A. Charrell i , Cas. de Correo N . 2 4 , Sucursal 
39-B, Buenos A ire s , Argentina, reports a de -
clarationby the Society of Worker-Student 

SRAFprint Co-op (Mountain View, California): 
Fellow workers i I want to apologize to you a l l h 
for my care l e s s &inaccurate generalization K 
of lf19th century anarchism1 \ My thanks to .!' .•-->•• 
David Wieck for pointing this out. But I sti l l i r 
think , !bossism, r in anarchist organizations i s 
a problem in spite of the fact that our per spec -
tives maintain a sharp&ruthless critique of 
such practice. In Spain >u lea ding ^respected'' r 
comrade s entered the govt entirely on the ini &• j 

tiative of a "central commi ttee'r with no r e -
ference to the whole federation for approval. 
Even after the fact. Cri t ic i sm was muted & 
ineffectual in removing any oflflae collaborators 
f r om the CNT until after the wa r. It appear s 
that anarchists are almost as susceptible to 
such distortions of the perspect ives of self-
mgmt as are overt authoritarians. 

When I favor sharp &riithless critiques as 
a correct ive , I dont' mean to encourage people 
to engage in personal cr i t i c i sm or adhominem 
attacks. I intend something m o r e of the nature 
of absolute levell ing. Nonnef s opinion should 
be given more deference or respect than an -
bther * s for any reason which does not relate 
to the clarity ̂ importance of that opinion itislip 

John Mac Leon, I don't laugh at your haivetej,q 
or anyone e l s e ' s . Iagree that we stand a lmost j 

Resistance(affiliated with the FORA) which cal ls as severe ly in danger of creating a dictator • 
for direct action against those fomenting and 
pur suing a wave of violenc e a gainst aiia rchis t 
and workers projects . Emilio Zola>rthe^oldest 
and largest anarchist libraryin the world was 
burned to the groundfthe comrades in Argentina 
are rebuilding it);daily newspapers Clarin, > 
La Capital of Mar del Hata, and La Capital of J c 
Rosario destruction was attempted;^student- ni*-> 
faci l i t ies have been destroyed; thepaperMln 
Mundo was closed; and Channel 9 tv was silenced, 
A workers assembly in Cordoba was attacked* 

ship as the overt authoritarians. Our advan-
tage i s that we recognize the destructive na> 
ture of the problem and fight aga ftstitas^we 
g O . ''O.C "" T:»r.H ;f... '7^;lH.IO-' f?i"l^-.o-ni'fi3. ' 

Aboufcthe AOA in France: as£undei?Btahd^ 
it(if my translation of R. Beaulaton1 s letter i s 
accurate), the sedi^etariat o£the AQAha&pro-
posed some f ormdof formalcollaboration be-r< 
tween our organizations. The idea appeals to f 

my own sense of solidarity, and Wtn convinced 
that the energy w^will share with our comrades 

All this i s happening since last Septembers They ineurope will benefit u s al l . 1̂ propose thait the 
fight ag i inst the totalitariarasm which i s iSweep-
ing their own country as it has in B rasi l > Bolivia, 
Uruguay and Chile, n • -; •:• - •"-• • ?2o ->. :<H' 

SRAFederationtssue a 6tate?menfcto this effect l 

as long as at least 90% bf SRAFeds responding3 a = 
to the que stion approve the idea;; TMs is virtual 
unanimity.1 Send iiiyour proipoadd drafts/we r l 

will print a synthesis to^e approved by ufe al l . ! 

Nei l ; the problem of functional authority r 

which you raise can only be solved in the k>rig 
runby opening up all fields 6f human activity •'>"r 

to anyone with the inclination^Jiiiterestrafed • >nilc 
energy* ~in the short riiib the pr obietMs more •* c. 
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.ti Maiigfcfrous tfc o\it pei4^efctiv^k^bfjpausegpeople 
^i*.. dont becomecardio logis ts overnight. I2guess 
lis we' l l just have & depend upon enough highly-

#killed technicians bf all sorts beooming sens i -
tive to revolutionary^fe^s , or at l eas t neutral, 

A ̂ i^that those who need thfcir ski l ls wont be i n -
- -J jured by any Refusal on their part to help peopel 

during a revolutionary period- Most highly 
b ski l led per sons have internalized, at least 

somewhat, the idea that their ski l ls are a human 
serv ice and will render that serv ice to those 
with needs under a wide range of social cifpiim-
stances . It i s AISO true that TTianytiiaiy look for 
another society where their ski l ls are more 
rewarded in terms of respect , power and wealth 
than i s true in an egalitarian society . So there 
very well may be a shortage of needed skil ls to 
provide society with all the serv ices to which 
the wealthy at least , have become accustomed. 
Recovery from this disability wil l only take as 
long as it takes interestedpeople to complete 
their training. 

Admittedly some people -re more skilled 
it administrative tasks than others , but this 
f^c t of human nature i s nqjus tif ication for the 

' principal of one man management, in spite of all 
o:;Cenin's c lumsy arguments trying to prove it. It 

i s consistent witheollective self-management to 
as sign and rotate tasks among members of the 
group.' • >- -; • — : •/ii-.iv.-n.. • , 1 . . 

^rrTo^Sclid^b^hkb^iti^'irdt'flec^B^aryto see 
Lenin&the Bolshevik hierarchy as "power hungry^ermanent location. Postal taxes are l e s s 

conform to this pract ice . It is true that 
"State and Revolution" aadt&e>}!Aprilf^esesn 

are inconsistent with the bulk of his writing. 
Written in 1917, they served to cause social -
democrats to call himia Bakuninist, and an-
archists were encouraged by these-writings 
to cooperate with the Bolsheviks * But I thai -
lenge ypu to d e m p ^ t r ^ e where Lenin? s 

.„ practice eve^Qoincid^d with the popular un -
der standing of "State and Revolution". The 
most generous thing I can say i s that Lenin 
may have been so caught up in the popular 
revolutionary enthusiasm of 1917 that he tried 
in "State and Revolution" to give his e x p r e s -
sion of that enthusiasm. Some analysts c la im 
the book was a dishonest; attempt to d isarm 
pos sible r evolutiona r ypppositiori to the 
plans for Bolshevik seizure of power ovec 
Soviet society. -

Scott at CU-SRAF, you raise again the 
question of an all -SRAF propaganda journal 
which has been favorably discussed among 
SRA Feds a lot in the last few months. Some 
initiative was to follow the August conference. 
Your idea of rotating the editing is good, but 
to be most efficient the rotating jobs should 
include everything up to and including the 

preparation of final layout of the "camera-i 
ready" copy &air -mailing it to the location 
where it will be pjrinted ^mailed out to sub -
scriber s of bundles ^individual copies . The 
actual printing ^mailing can.be st be done at a 

men" to deny their c la im to justification for 
their counterrevolutionary pract ice . One can 
accept that they may very well have sincerely 

- thought they acteAn iand for the best interests of 
the working c l a s s . Evenwhen they suppressed 
the workers1 own organizations, their protests , 
their strikes and rebel l ions. Revolutionaries 
are no l e s s subject to such megalomania when 

with a permit &costs of printing canbe min i -
mized with a long - term contract. Also , each 
group taking the job should dp 3 or 4 i s s u e s 
before rotating it^sothat sc^jnething can be 
learned fromtfo^gxpe^ienuce &also so they 
have more t i p i ^ p col lect material form 
contributor s. Of cpur s<e those who work at 
the Tnailingpoint&any other; local SRA|^g^pup 

placed inpositiotas of such a we sortie power as are should forward all contributions pr omptlyi 
such midgets of humanity like Nixon. Just a s I 
reject any justification for ma rxis t - leninism, I 
a lso reject the icfea that: an mf*l grdup canbe any-
thing buthierarchicaifeelit ist . In fact, the major 
contribution to revolutionary theory which is 
credited to Lenin is iftthe concept of party and 

A lot of thought should go into how to pay 
for the costs of the effort. There are a couple 
of real ist ic proposals which can work, iii 
combination, or separately. We have to dis -
m i s s both sub scriptbns( individual) ^adver-
tizing as a source of much significant help. 
Especially at f irst . We must doit ourse lves . one mari management. Tightly enforced disci 

pline to the |^arty hierarchy is endemic to leninist And if we can link a distr ibutitfB plan with the 
pract ice , and the great bulk of Lenin's writings plan to pay for it we can solve both problems 
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± .;. : as a contributor, although my contributions 

at ohcf.<Fir st ofall, J propose every local 
SRA Fgrinip committ itself to distribute and 
pay for a bundle of each is sue averaging 100 
copies. If the cost of production ̂ mailing is 
10£ per copy, that is $10 per is sue (monthly, 
quarterly, or whatever the production schedule 
is). We here inMtn. View will distribute 200 
copies of each issue on such a plan. If we all 
average 100 copies for each SRAF group, there 
is 2000 paid circulation already. And local 
groups canuse this publication as a source of 
some income, or just distribute it for free, as 
they wish. 

In addition, we can ask all SRAFeds to 
commit themselves to create a press fund by 
donating, say, 25£ or maybe 50£ per month to 
this fund. Some definite figure. Then each 
member who contributes to the press fundre> 
ceives a bundle of 5 or 10 copies of each issue. 
This might realistically add another 500 or so 

, to the circulation. Then each SRA Fed should 
be sent a free subscription as a bene fit of mem-
ber ship in the federation, but encouraged to 
donate totfce press fund. A certain number of 
samples each issue should be sent out. Within 
a short time onaplan suchas this,the circula-
tion could reach anywhere from 3000 to 4000 if 
the jour na 13-swellproduced. I think we have 
the talent aticf ability. The only question is 

•ehergy.^ " ;•''"" 
n I believe from the August conference, &hat 

Seattle will be willing to take a turn at produc -
tipni I guess CU-SRAF could, too, with their 
Walmus experience. We here would be willing 
to take a turn if we could rotate the bulletin job 
while we did the journal. Since we already do 
have the postal permit, we could get the print-
ing done and riiail the bundle s &copie s. 

Now all it take s to get the proj ect off the 
ground is for those who ar e willing to volun-
teer tohelp distribute andpayior it. A large 
commitment is not needed from any one groAip£ 
or individual, since we are comparatively nH«* 
merous now, compared to a year or 2 ago. A 
group needs to volunteer to c ompile, edit, & 
layout the first 3 or 4 issues and send,by air 
mail, the camera ready copy to us. 

On the subject of newperiodicals, a word 
about Equality, 2510 Channing Way, Berkeley, 
CA 94704, which has just appeared. I appear 

yde -^k 

were minor. I like the paper and think it1 s a 
very good effort. But, as usual, I have some 
objections which I want to set out with some 
clarity. The editorial on the need for an 
Egalitarian Federation sets out the general 
tone and direction of the paper. It does not 
suggest how the development or structure of 
such a federation might evolve, hut it does 
askfor interested people &groups to commu-
nicate through the paper and presumably 
velop the needed clarity on this question 
hope this occurs in subsequent issues. 

My other disclaimer is I do not at all 
share the apparent unqualified respect for 
the US-Declaration^)f Independence and the 
revolutionary he roes of 1776 whichis ex-
pressed in the paper. 

The 1776 Declaration is y at best, an arn-
biguous document on the qudstion 6f*e$u£lity. 
It begins with a bold assertion, but later lan-
guage about savage Indians compromises it. 
The heores of 1776 have contributed snatches 
and glimpses of insights which can be used to-
day(much as Joffre quotes Jesus),but on the 
vh ole I think it a few steps backwards to set 
these heroes up for emulation &to expect that 
people today will make a revolution in part be-
cause they made one in 1776. We have our onw 
tasks to accomplish, and the heroes of 76 are 
too diluted with nationalism to be ultimately 
valuable to usS While t̂he "revolutionary1' 
aura iccompa^iyinij the bicentennial year ex-
plains a mom6h^try relapse into a national-
istic slate of rrrrn^, itd&es not justify such an * 
error. The revj&utiSjriary overthrow of the ^ 
bosses on our hicks cannot be claimed as the 
property of any nation, nor can it be denied to 
any people even if they1 re not white w/an eng-
lish common law background. Revolutionbe -
longs to all oppressedpeople. The 76 revolu-
tion wasn't the 1st; it wasn't far reaching; its 
most significant advances were reversedw/in 
2 decades (look at Canada if you think we ad-
vancedbyit); the armed struggle of the "revo- , 
lution" was wdn more by the armed forces of 
monarchist France in India &the westernhe- \ 
misphere than by the blunderingG. Washington, 
and his motley gang of misled ̂ starved con- h 
scripts. Let'rs pop these nationalistic myths 
&showhowtheylre used to keep us down. 

Your s for liberty, equality, joy, Jim 


